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i5)' off. A b so lu te ly  P u re
T H ffl IS  NO SUBS7ITUTC
DOWIElSflS.
1
to the 
is great 
House
D :
A  crpy of Tudesdny’a Minneapolis 
Journal h$s reached this office and in 
i); we find a notice of tbe death of 
Mrs. Elixabeth A» Retd, wife of Dr. 
H./AI. Reid, which occured Pee, 7, 
The funeral services were held from 
the ^iiniily residence Thursday- morn­
ing,' P r , Reid and his wife were for 
many years residents of Cedarville, 
but of .late have liyed in Minneapolis, 
where the doctor holds a position as 
professor |n dental college in that city,
MORE TIME NEEDED.
The Clark County Commissions on 
Monday extended the time, for the 
completion of the Springfield &, 
Washington traction line until Pe- 
cember 1905. G. H.- Frey is pro­
moting this road and little has been 
done, the past year. The Greene- 
county commisioners on Monday ex­
tended the time for the completion of 
the Xenia and Wilmington line to 
December 31, 1904. ,
SOCIAL AND SPELLING MATCH. ,
The.Ladies’ Aid Society of the U , 
P. church will give a social and 
spelling .match a t J .  C. Barber’s hall 
Tuesday night, Pec. 15, a t 7 o’clock. 
Admission'one dime. Everyone in­
vited*. Come and have a good time.
Bowie seems to have his.second- 
wind. •*_
Wouldn’t  that “ dream” th a t Powie 
had last Saturday night make one 
loose faith?’ .
Dp you suppose that Dowlo -has 
had a “vision” yet iu regard to the 
$5,000,000-hia wife,took with her to 
her native land? .
Its a case now of the believers hav­
ing to “ cough up” to Zion’s debts - or
lea v<i the cl tv and church,. •
. ‘ „ i
The daily press oyer the* country !
that says’, anything contrary to tbe |
workings of Zion C ity  and its owner, [ xbo rendere ot this paper will be pleased 
Do wie, are called o f  Sorts o f names, {to know that thefo is at least one dreaded 
hut-l»f. tlinco KnttiiJ no not1 oivA him ! disease that science 1>ub been able to cure in
$100 Reward.
but le t these same paper give hi  I disease
1 ' , tall its stapes und that is catarrh-. Hall’s
(Jure is the only possitivenowcredit, for something. and then they 
are about the best things known
Don’t yon - suppose 
Dowie and her uukissed son are great­
ly worried ab o u t’ papa’s financial 
troubles? - Someone says they do not 
need to worry, they have the $5,000,- 
000 in the chest. .
Christmas slippers by the carload 
St Starkey’s, in tbe Arcade. - Velvet 
slippers for then 38c to ’75c; alligator 
slippers 38e to Si. Don’t  fail to ’see 
US a t  Springfield, O, - .
Catarrh C r  i
known to the medical fraternity. .Catawh
Hint \F»nimn being a constitutional disease, requires a tha t Mamma con^ tutional treatmenl. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken infernally, - acting directly 
upon the blood and ruucoua surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundations 
of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing, its- work. 
The. proprietors have so much ‘faith, in,. Its 
curative powers, that they offer $100for aby 
case that i t  fails to euro. Send for list of- 
testimonials.
J. I'. Cheriney .& Go., Toledo. O.
Sold by drnggistB 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are thebest. ..
S of Spring-
, E tc.,
rove? It’. To 
LRY NOW .
)C diti- 
V one
stones
ES,
Until the Night
Before Christmas
Some people W ill ponder the puzzling problem 
of what gifts to give.
Better come now and lot ns help solve the enigma. 
We are waiting to lielp you, we think we can pit ase 
you. Our lines were never more complete. They 
are full of things ’
Pleasing, Poptilar, Appropriate, Practical,
Aud in every way desirable. The field for se­
lection is wide. Our prices are fair quality always 
as represented. We have pleasure in showing 
goods whether you buy or not. Come, see us.
M c C o l l U t n ,  Jeweler.
The following lines a re , published 
by request, They were written ■ by 
Mr, John Randal), an employe of the 
paper mill;
On dla blessed Eabbaf ebamu - 
Ez were sottin rupun do flab 
1*8 'reminded neow M’llndy ,
Dat tanks giben’s almost hynh.
A p all dem folks mm 'vital 
Will bq liyah die week, good lan! •
Ter eat dut big fat takey 
Massah Hpgali gib ua bans..
We musbab soin# eyestahs luji ly 
"An lota of udder stuff,
Cato pf all deal cums w<? spootiu 
Law.dat takey wont be nuff.
It’ll  keep us boi a scratch in 
Ter dem folks Jnut tel* eat 
But wid dat great big fat takey 
Dpt dinnah cainfc ho bent. - 
Times bin miglitypressih Lindy 
Or) us po folks cher sence 
Dpy stop ua guine home cross lots 
Wid that nyew bawbwiah fence.
For vo could, wah ole elothesde back way 
Whah dah ain t noone tet meet 
An yocould'totealong a leetle stuff 
W at ud look, bad on, de street.
Dab am ail kinds of plundnh 
Er stringiu 'rpnn dat nllll 
Dat Mass Hague*d le t us hub 
Ef wo would des keep still. , •
Case Massulv Uugah knows Ire eaint 
F in’ nary nlither bon ‘ '
Wilt kin punch depi ah big biiahs 
Dike dis yere ole black roan.
An dem ahlie.vin hands ud clean 
Dat mill yawd all up slick 
Ef dey’d see us hike a poke of slack 
Er fill a ole bed'tide.
An we miss dat good ole Bhae grease..
An deni blankets Lindy Jane,
Dat yo triad fun dem. ofe bits of fel t 
I 'd  wall home in de rain 
Den we'd cotch dem pesky chickens 
My, de like yo neber saw 
Way dey'd stroyMnrs Hagafi's wheatn’n  oats 
D.-jt shuck put of do' straw 
An dem ole barl hades an;splinters 
Wah miffin el go but fine 
Ter. bile de sweet pertcter.s 
An fry  do baepn rine 
An l.awd“d*at cawn bread Lindy 
H it wah des ez fine oz silk,
Eben made with saltan  watah 
Whe yo' hed’n tbuftah  milk.
An dnt ah kiifiin Lindy 
Wah ehry bit ez good * '• ’
Ez wat we buy frim Tahbox 
■ An coasa he calls bit wood.
Bht den wid dat big,takey 
We kin sholy—wat yo say 
Takcvs'am so high and skose 
Oaint git none neow no way.
Lawd LindV Wat we gwino ter do? ■
Caint disapint our friens 
l ’U,dessdtdQwnan.write,tor him -'- '
Mont be he'll make nmehdff.
CedarvlTl'e, Ohio, •
O—H—I—O, dah.
JTcsvetnbah twenly-sccon’
Mister Hagah, sah;
Us po folks circumstancis 
Am pldrable denh sah . .
Coze' yo eaint fin' ns no takey 
Dey tell me any whah 
Mns hab some kin’ ob meat Somehow 
Caintgit along widout 
Gaze wo‘s made lug preperationa 
An our invites am all out.
Hits a mbs’ to soon fur "possum 
An liber wo eaint git T 
An pork am des in blossom 
Wont be ripe for fo* weeks yit. '
Ef dah aint no takeys on dc mawket 
An yo eaint fin' vrhah dey rcoso 
Ef ye eaint git nary take^
Denso des sen* us raoun’ a goose.
Central areaist Clothing Store.
to $5oo 
to $350 
to  $500
en. I t  doesn't 
do best h f  you,
SS. ,
lV pficitt.
ear.
otf wars.
how.
Christmas
Is Coming!
to, : . ... .
\W re  here already swTtli the largest ami Best' 
selected stock of Holiday goods we have ever 
had. We invite you t o  c o m e  and see the display of
Hells, Games, Toys, Wagons, Sleds, tarts, 
Albums, hooks, Fancy Goods, ? 
Candies, Oranges, Figs JSfuts Etc.
Again we invite you to call and see our display,. 
It Will pay you to trade at - ,
Birth Mammoth Store
Retailers
f *<5 C  ”
Stisfc tion
. ,9 *■ :
df th e  '■
■ . Vg, . , \  HB .1
G uaranteed
* t/ '
W orld's B est
$
or M oney
C lo th in g .
1 ARCADE, SPR IN G FIELD , OHO.t .
B a e k .
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK SHOW,
The greatest live stock show ever 
held in America has ju st been finished 
and to the credit of Cedarville town 
ship and Greene county stockmen we 
are still a recognized community 
when i t  comes to fine stock. In  the 
live stock exposition pure bred stock 
you might say from all corners of the 
globe are assembled in this great show 
ring for tbe judges decision. . While 
these prizes represent quite a sum in 
a  financil way, it is nothing to what 
is gained in the reputation of having 
exhibited the best individual or hes; 
herd. Competition for these prizes 
haer year by year become stronger in 
the different breeds. This is particu 
lary so in the Short Horn, Aberdeen 
AnguB, Herfords and Galloways, they 
being the four leading herds today 
according to the recent show. W hile 
there are many other herds tha t have 
prize winning individuals yet in-nura 
hers the four named hold the honors.
I t  is with some satisfaction that the 
Herald undertakes to tell 0 f  this 
great show from tbe fact that Greene 
county was well represented, not 
only in the show ring hut when it 
came to dividing the honors. The in 
teresi that fa always tnanilest in these 
shows is pafticulary so among our 
farmers and stock feeders. /
While the Whitehall herd o f short 
horn csUtle owned by E , S. Kelly did 
hot bring home any lengthy list of 
award* yet the herd was recognized, 
Third on two year old hull and a  num­
ber of small prizes went to the million 
ake'S herd 4
Probably the greatest tiling that 
the township has to boast o f is -the 
jdeadow Brook herd of Polled A  hef* 
deen-Angtta cattle owned by 1). Brad-* 1 
♦•it* At. Qnn. White fliifl nsrtifiulur > j
The extensive patronage we have been favoredwith during the opening days of our grand 
Christmas Sale, is positive evidence of the appreciation of the great values we have offered. Tnis 
great sale w ill continue until Thursday evenipg, December 24, but we would urge our patrons to 
make their, Christinas selections early and avoid waiting until the last minute when the crowds 
are so l#rge add the rush so, great that it becomes almost impossible for one to get the attention 
we are always dnxious to see our patrons have. - .
BARGAIN PRICES
NAMED THIS WEEK ON THE WORLD’S BEST,
Rain poats, 
Business Suits,
OvercoatB,
Dress Suits,,
Livery, Smoking Juckets,
. Trousers, -Bath Robes,
’ Dressing Gowns, * Cardigan,
, Sweaters,--. Mufflers,  ^
OollarB, -Cuffs, Glove's,
1 Wristlets, -Suspenders, Garters,
Top Coats,
Tuxedo Suits,
Fancy Vests,
, Mackintoshes,
- Office Coats, 
Neckwear,
Hosiery,, Underwear, 
Pajamas, Dress Shirts, 
Jewelry, Canes, ‘ ' 
Trunks, V * % si
'Night Shirts,
Ha nd kerchiefs, 
Umbrellas, 
Suit Case*.
season this herd was in* competition* 
with 16 others and brought home a 
long list of prizes. This season there 
were 22 compelling herds and tbe 
name of Meadow Brook is more lav* 
orobly spoken of tbAn ever. The 
show in this class is said to be largest 
and hottest that was ever know, The 
following is their list of awards:
1st on 2 yr. old bulk 7th on hull 
calf, er,; 3rd on.Syr. old cow; 7lh on 
2 y r . old heifer; 7th on srr vr. heifer; 
2nd on jr . heifer; calf; 4 on 2 yr. pld 
steer;, 4th on steer call; 3rd on lot of 
3 steers; 2nd - on aged herd; 4th on 
young herd; Senior Champion -Bull; 
Grand Champion Bull. Another 
prize was 4th on yearling steer. In 
the slaughter -test this -same animal 
was third when dr^sed out on about 
67.8 per cent. The firm sold their 
fat steer a t $6.40 per’ hundred, the 
market being exceeding low,
The Forrest Mill Herd o f Aber 
deen-Angus cattle owned by O. T  j 
Wolford came in for a share of hon­
ors. Sixth place on heifer ,and 
seventh on bull were tbe only prizes 
within the money. He sold a calf at 
a good round figure.
The Red Polled Herd owned fay 
Andrew Bros, were successful in tak- 
tbe greater part of the prizes offered 
in this class. There were only six 
herds,entered in this, class and the 
Cedarville herd is said to be far su­
perior to the others. ■
The champion fat steer came' from 
Nebraska Agricultural college and 
was sold a t $26 pet hundred,
trunks«  Ualisss
The baggage handler may be care 
less and rough In handling trunks. 
He cannot smash ouf trunks, ’ They 
are of a reliable ;naks, bound With 
steel and three strap hinges.'^Kxtra 
heavy metal corners yvith steel clamps 
and bumpers, Canvass covered and 
Well lined. The only thing cheep 
about them is- the price from $2 60 
u p ,'
SULLIVAN,
The Hatter,
Buy Jewelry Gift* Dow
Our stock is now at its best and buyers have the choice of ^ year’s preparation for these Holi­
day oilerings. We are showing the handsomest and largest assortment of- reliable gold and diamond 
jewelry* watches, silverware, etc., ever shown in this city* and our personal guarantee goes with 
every article wo sell. Our prices are the lowest.
Our Line of Watches
Is unsurpassed—it includes everything from a 7 jewel to a 23 jewel 
arid plain and fancy cases from a IQ year gold filled to a 25 year and 
solid I4k gold. We guarantee you a perfect time keeper, either an 
Elgin* Waltham, Hampden or Homilton.
For- good watches our prices are invariably the lowest Ask to see 
our 20 year guaranteed-gold filled watch at $7.75.
CLOCKS—We are showing everything new in G ilt Clocks 
and Electric Clocks* .
Diamond and. Pearl Brooches
We’ve taken special care in selecting our Brooch stock. I t  includes everything t in t’s new 
and handsome. Diamonds, Pearls arid other precious Stones.- A ll artistically mounted. Prices 
range from $5 to $300, , *
This Holiday season we are showing by far the largest stock of diamonds we’ve ever earned. 
They .are in new, beautiful and artletic mountings (exclusiue mounting that cannot he duplicated 
elsewhere).- Prices on ritigs range $7 to $300, and when quality is considered yon buy cheapest 
of “ Fried’s.” *
In Sterling Silver Goods
We show the following celebrated makes: Gorham’s, Reed & Barton’s*. Whiting Manufacturing 
Co., and Tool Manufacturing Cb., atad have a complete assortment of article Suitable for gifts.
Purchases bald Aside Until Xmas When Desired.
Hue Quality Jewelry Store Open Evenings.
G .. ^
•  v
And fully realize the additional value to a recipient when getting a piece of Jewelry in one of ^
[ L A N D ’S  bl3x.es. This leading jew elry establishment has had 20 years of honest businesss experience in Sp g  ,
' find no inconvenience in m aking your selection of Yule-tide gifts, ,™  h a w  W n  nrpnarinp-
W e  are better prepared than ever to assist you m making your selection of presents, F °r  months we have been^preparing
WILL SET ASIDE PURCHASES UNTIL CALLED FOR. COME NOW.
RINGS.
Diamonds 04,50 to 850Q.0Q 
Rubies $1,00 hi 0400,00 * 
Etnerulds $1.0(1 to 0300.00 
\  Pearls 8L00,to $200,00 
' den ts’ Iuititil 02„$3.75, $6.50, $10 
Opals $1,50 to 0100.00 
Plain gold and engraved band from 
01,00 to S15.00. ,i “  '
' , :  SILVERWARE, . , '
in  Tep Seis 08,50 to 075.00 *
”  In-OoOee Tets 05^50 to $26,00 
' In. Chocolate Sets $5.00 to 020.00 
'  ItrCnfee Dishes'04 50 to $15 00 
• fn'Candelabra $2.00 to 035.00
[nsEmoking'Sets 04 00 to 010 *
In Shaving Mugs 03,50 to $10
. GUT GLASS,
In  Bon Bon 82 to S3 
I n  Vases $2.50 to $20 
In  Berry 02.50 to $25 
In  Pitchers 05 to $15 
In Water Bottle $2.50 to 88 •
In  Wine Set 810 to $75 
In Punch Bowls $10 to $30 ’
PHONOGRAPHS..
Edison........... $10.00, $20,00, $30.00
Columbia ..... 3.50, ; 15.00, 20.00
Columbia Disc.........  20.00 to 50.00
Victor'..,... . . . . . .......  15.00 “  50.00
JEWELRY.
Cuff Buttons.......... $
Stick Pins;.
Studs
Necklaces...
.50 to $15.00 
- .50 “ 25.00 
.76 *• 100.00
1 0 0 10.00
Chains.,. 
Fobs.......
Charms ..
........ . .75 ■ 25,00
, .................  ,75 “  15,00
t . s o «  50.00 
WATCHES. ■ .
In N i c k l e . ..... S 1,00 to 8 4 00"
In Silver.-................. 3.50 •» 12.00
In Go d‘ Filled..........* 8 00 “ 25.00
In G old..,.,.......15.00 “  150,00
; CLACKS. V
In Gold ............. 0 2 0 0  to 0t)Q 00
In Wood......... : ........- . ' 3 0 0 “  10.00
in I r o n 4 . 5 0 “ l l 0 0  
In C b i r i n . 1 50 “  15 00
UMBRELLAS AND CANES,
Jo Gold...;................ $ 3.50 to $25 06
In Silver...................  3 00 “ 12.00
In, natural wood, mounted in gold, and 
silver 82.50 to 06,00
DIAMONDS.
In Brooches..... ,.,......,.$7 ,00  to $500
In Stick Pins,.,.. 8.00 “
In Cuff L inks...,.,...,.- 3 00 “
In Lockets..,,.,...... . 4 50
, In S tuds ........... ..............  8.50 “
In Rings ................. 4 50 “
KODAKS.
Eastman Kodaks $1, t-a $50- 
Cameras $3.60 to $50 -
PIANOS.
Baldwin, Ellington, Hamilton, How- 
* nrdj Valley ’ Gem, Bush & Gefts, 
Victor & Oxford, Walworth & 
Haines Bros., J ;  H  .-.Fisher Pianos.
Hand Painted Fine China.
In Plates..........
In Vases..,......
..:$ l.'5 0 to '$ '5  
... 1.50 “ 10,
Id Chocolate.,,........
Ip  Brush Trays,...'.. 
Ib-'Pitchers,'.-;..
In Salsd—................
• S t a i n s . . .......
4 0 0 - “  
2,00 “  
8.00 “  
5 00 “  
1.00 “
; . .. . STATUARY.
A very line Selection from $2 to 050
Silver and Gold Novelties.
In .Gold Jewel Boxes $3,00 to 015.00 
In Gold Knives 05 to $7 
In  Gold.Cigar pu tters $4.50 to $7 
Silver Toilet Sets' S4 to 025 
-SHveroin;Toilet Sets 01,75 to 06 ’ 
Cloth Brushes 75c to 05 - .
Combs 40e to $1 50- ' - •-
. Match Boxes 50e to. 85 ■
•Souvenir Spoons, fojjoiying engrav­
ings: City’Buildtng,',Court* House,- 
Post Office,' AV it ten berg College, 
Library, High .School, St. Raphael „ 
Church, Odd Fellows Home, K. o f 
. 'P  Home, Masonic Hems'75c to 02
J  e W e l e r s . Bookwalter Hotel Building, Springfield, Ohio J?
NECKWEAR,
Our assortmentconsists of Four-in* 
bands, Euglish squares, Ascoss, Puffs, 
Tecks, Bows, string ties in black and 
colojrs; Alto a full Jins of eight col­
ors for evening dress.
Ways woo« mnffilcts from 25c to
... ’.<5c,
Silk mufflers square and folded 
from 50c to 02.00.
SULLIVAN,
* The Hatter,
27 South Limestone street,
S p r in g f ie ld , O h io ,
1 tue. way tney were utu.
I had hogs following them, and the two 
’together made'me money:
| To make the best beef animal.We can 
get today I think we should use pure 
bred bulls all the time, and I  bcllevo 
tkatrif one will take a Shorthorn cow 
and breed her to a Hereford bnll be 
'will get nearer to a good beef steer 
than with any Other cross bo can make,
1 .:. • A T u n a  Poll. ■
ill
‘f c r i a
; is as goon tor oeor as riic Angus 01* ns 
good for the dairy as the Jersey, When 
1 two bodies can,occupy the same space 
a t the same time, when a Perchefon 
horse trots in, two minutes or n Jersey 
takes the ribbon at a fnt stock show - 
just ahout then we expect to see a new 
breed llmt tills the above description.— 
Stockman and Farmer.
1 DcirSre o( Die Oall,
In  handling a  bull always be care­
ful lest damage be done, not to the 
bull, but to some one Oise. Some bulls 
may be reliable,' but It Is not Wise to 
trust one of them further than you can; 
throw him by his fail arfd the tail 
well greased.
With reference to the two loads of 
cattle that l  recently had on the Chi­
cago market that sold for $o,<r> I would 
say that t  bought forty head of Colo­
rado Steers, all "'White faces,” and de-j 'Bnya a Chicago correspondent,
The illustration, shows the Red Poll 
bull Hr. Corporal, the property of 
Howell Bros,, Dallas, Tex,
* Cattle Conditions,
. The markets are still well supplied 
.with cattle, but the proportion of good 
fa t steers IS gradually decreasing. 
There are yet enough to supply the 
trade for such kinds, the less particu­
lar trade taking tne  fa it grades. But 
it Seems probable tha t before long 
there will he a  Wider range between 
the best and tbe lower grades than now 
an d .th a t the difference will be made 
by  a better market for tbe better cattle 
’a s  well as a worfe one for the others,
This Is
S h e e p  I n  A l a s k a .
Prdfessor Geprgson of the Sitka sta­
tion thinks the time is coming when 
Alaska will have large flocks Of sheep 
of her own. The Alaska Commercial 
company, lie says, has for years raised 
sheep and cattle near. Kadiak and Una* 
iaska without feeding them a particle 
fn the Winter. The sheep have in­
creased a t the rate of aliout 00 per 
cent annually, and the flock shears 
•'About five pounds Of wool per head. 
This has been done for tbe past six* 
1 teen years. Them can be no question 
-bu t It can be repeated on scores of tbe 
islands In th a t region, where there is 
. but little timber or undergrowth, and 
prneticnliy the whole country is' cover­
ed with a  dense growth of nutrition* 
grasses. ■
Ciitfeirt triOorn Wot* UAritn.horned them oit Oct, ID last year, j too big a country to allow any one to 
write* ,f. 11, Price Of Clny bounty, Mo., get at the numbers or condition of 
in Breeder'# Gazette. They Were two* stock to come forward, but what evi- 
y cat-olds and weighed 820 pounds, I deuce Wc have points to plenty of the . „ 
took them home and turned them out ordinary and only fair classes and not t ™ien oft the finishing layer it
ort blue grass pasture and let them a large supply of good ones. A little should ho rather deeply striated, which
cun oh the grass until the jist of Jan- latpr it would seOto that good cattle prevents it from becoming Slippery,
vary. Then I turned, them into the' should sell bette# TliO market for
stalk fields and began in feed them car feeders has been tfhll recently," and 
■writ with the hfiafes'on. About the, 'comparatively few /entile are going 
middle of February they were on fitrt from distributing centers to the coun­
try to be fattened. The price of corn 
is tob nttrAciive, and if is scarce: fd* 
allow .ft ,;h«avy., feeding' business;........
Iced, arid i fed them until the 1st of 
time. Then the flood came and ought 
mo out of corn# so I turned them but 
so the grjss, and it Was Jhiy 2d befom 
1, could g;*t corn to begin feeding again. 
But i  soon had them on a full feed 
once more. This time 1 
shelled corn bn the grass, 
this way Until 8ept. 21, When 1 ship- 
tied them i0  market,
, These {'trifle were raised In Colorado 
and wefe ail branded, The wnn 1 
bought them from told me Jwu Imd pur
From a sanitary polht of view there 
is no doubt that cement floors are the 
best for barns and stnbles. However,
The stria: should follow n system fa­
vorable to drainage—that is, the small 
furrows should lead to larger ones and 
these to tiie drain In the roar of Ml 
stalls, This is very easily done.
The,
“natural result of such cond I tlortft shottlit 
be a better market for good eattle, but 
the laws, of trade do not always net 
gave them promptly, And it Is bard to tell When 
I fed them 'this influence will be felt. It will be 
felt, however, or 41)03 will be nn excep­
tion to all previous ttlnfo<v«. .
* W ourfC jCfnl t'nii
, A Kansas matt lias blended Devon, 
Holstein, A ngtw, fthorffiorn--aftd Bfif-
Here are some good reasons offered 
by Wool Markets and Sheep for keep­
ing Angora goats: Every viol kid shoe 
is made from the goatskin. There, is a
_  i . ..................... .................. .............-  deamnd for live times as much molurir
rbssed from Mr, Arnmor#- Hereford tfolk cattle Into a breed that the v m - as can possibly be produced in. this
herd eleven bulls and took them to Wous ttewSpaper reporter says is ""aft country, and the deinnndiS inerensing 
tolorado sod used them on western jgood for href as tbe Angus find aft every year. Their milk and the men) 
vows- These Met-™ had all the .marks ,jgoed for milk as the Jersey."" Tim m  both absolutely free from any tu
of the Tferr hud ami wore of gomi tpini- World ha* been trying tot a long time btlfeular contamination. Their milk is 
by. Aft imu i rhn4>™, thorn l  flivye tM prminee such an animal and hasn’t next to nmtuor's milk in value for in* 
them twoiuhe* m*d |mf them on the f,-.m,d It yet, «o it Is to be hoped that fa Ms, and -•Irifdtvn brought up on it 
r vile*, and they w M w d t,.Wtr iwmuK tho Kausft# roan wilt trot his out at will not develop scrofula or tiilvemilo-
^  fit. U r n  next year. There h« can. sis, n  m t* m  more t o m t T l
demohetrata by comparison whether It f T(#:
.-.'ipwiog a gain of imfi pounds, with h 
I (ttfftfc w** prw y, good mnsldeHttg
wvatcn a pporone eat me same rcea and 
not;grow into money. There is just 
double the lUoiiey in good Angoras that 
there is In good cattle on the range, so 
botb can be run together, with more 
than, double profit. They will often 
run miles to got* In before It. rains, 
While sheep will drift before a storm 
and then lie down and smother of 
starve ns soon ns the ground. Is cov­
ered with snow. ■ '
K M  M e a t.  *:
As a  meat producer the Angora Is not 
worth considering If lie is being kept 
for his fleece. One cannot ea t his cakO 
and have it" too, says G. F. Thompson 
of the agricultural department a t  Wash­
ington. I t  may be said, however, th a t  
the fiesh^of the kin, under one year of 
age is ns luscious ns. that of the best 
Shropshire iamb, i t  is entirely free 
from the goat odor. If  n hotel served it 
as lamb few could detect the differ­
ence. As a m atter of fact, there 1ft 
much kid meat sold, as lamb In city 
markets, while tlie great packers of 
Kansas City and Chicago make no se­
cret of tbe fact that they buy Angora 
pient for a cent a pound less than the 
mutton they sell under-the same mut- 
' ton brand. The two meats simply can­
not be told apart by the great majority 
of people,
Attgotn* on tbe PacJflo Coast.
Mr, L. 15, Carter writes tbe Oregon 
Agriculturist that in the vicinity of. 
Gardiner Angora goats are not doing 
as well As formerly. It has always 
been uncertain about Angoras being 
adapted to the country which is direct* ' 
ly affected by the nir from the ocean, 
There have been some quite successful 
goat raisers on the West; side of t lv  
coast range in Oregon. The .Angoras 
may Adapt themselves to the climatii 
conditions found there after a few gen­
erations, There are successful Angora 
breeders in Lincoln county who have 
been keeping goftfsr there for twenty 
years, hot they are farther from the 
ocean than Gardiner. When John S. 
Harris bad Ids flock of Angoras in 
California he came to the conclusion 
that tlie ocerin fogs affected them lulu- 
bImcbIv . ■ v •.._.
ComjiensKtlon For nnmnire tif near,
In certain parts of New Bngiand deer 
have it*elved rigid protection for a 
number of years and have become #0 
numerous in consequence that* frequent 
complaints are made concerning the 
damage they do to growing crop*. To' 
meet this difficulty Maine and Massa* 
cimkotis have enacted Jaws providing 
for compensation for such Arranges, j i
, ’ ( 
Tan.Rapid,. . j
There Is such a thing aft untiring too 
fust, i f  the con* slops chewing her 
etui, steps around amt acts ns if things 
wme not going right you bad better 
hold up a little. Ton an* hurting the 
riurift udder, and she know* it whetjrt*
CUT THIS OUT.
I f  this “ ad” is presented) when you 
make your purchases of toys and hoK 
day goods, we will accept- It as good 
f:r 10c off on every dollar you 
purchase#
S U L L I V A N ’S,
Main and Limestone steeets.
Springfield, Ohio,
JK PLOW S T ORY,
Back P m to ir ln s  nn Irrcsfnlar Field t 
Acoordln# to Different Method!,
Good methods of plowing and buck 
furrowing au irogulaf field of the 
shape shown in tlie diagram were 
originally given by a w riter in the 
Country Gentleman, who says: ftVe 
have assumed a certain length for the 
lines in tlie diagram- The solution of 
the problem would be the same if the 
lines were either4 longer or shorter,
furrow townIV' tflf? outside border and 
that it is now desired to throw it in. 
The method outlined would be, by all 
means, tlie simplest way of solving this 
problem. I t  will be noticed that tho 
piece lu the center Is not brought to a 
point a t the nnrrOWest end of tjie field. 
I f  it were it would be difficult to get 
the end of the sharp point straight— 
that is, parallel With the line marked 
400—aft there would-be no guide, where­
as by tbe present method the first fur­
row across the qavrow end of the field 
would be parallel to the short line 
marked 400..
The second figure represents a meth­
od by which a lt  of the bind may he 
plowed from the center, but It Will re­
quire a good deal of measurement and
Ever Stop 
to Think
bow many of your departed friends 
would ho living to-day had they hot 
neglected
ONLY A GOLD,
■ ea N l  cana 
QuinineTablets
will positively euro tliftt cold, fieufsb 
gla# U  Crtppd, Headache, Bold with aa 
absolute guarantee to cure, or drug- 
1 gbtivill tefutid your money. .
1 Nothing coitld shake our ecnrtdettce j 
I  in this wonderful remedy which is] 
I taEwle according to a formula, used and I 
I recommended by eminent physicians! 
" for years,
Ask for and lAaLh on getting
lightning laxative
. QUININE TABLETS. 
SB 0ESTS Plft BOX, AU, ORUShiSTS. 
finyeriMlOntyby
THE HERB MEDICINE 00.
t 8PAintinB:i.O. OHIO, 
j Sfftntibfettirora of «h» Celebrated j
Lijjhtntna Hut Prop*.
400  FT
P io w u f b  ABOUND TTIB CBNteR.
The only difference would be that the 
llhes or fttakes would have to  be act 
either farther frbrn .or nearer to the 
border lines than here indicated, ;
Wc have nssUnictl that the Shortest 
line IS *(X) feet. Using this lino as ft 
base, measure Off a strip 200 feet wide 
(see dotted linds in the first- figure)* 
Then Set Stakes (indicated by dots it! 
the diagram) so n s 'to  take off Stripe- 
on the other sides jttst 200 feet wide 
and strike a farrow along the line of 
the stakes. This -drill leave a t o e i | : 
piece in tho center of the same fito- 
4 portions as the field is. Plow around 
this center portion, which will result 
In throwing tlie land inward instead 
of outward. Finally plow out the cen­
terpiece, There will he a short middle 
or open furrow# possibly two or threh: 
rods long, at the widest point of th# 
centerpiece, which Is plowed out* bu t 
being so short will not be Objectionable,
I t I# assumed that bceauoe of th t 
irregular shape of thi* field it ha* bemr 
«ont#ni»ut Always to throw the tfc*t
rtpwtao VnoM t a s  cbntkb. 
inlieli skill.- As tho diagram shoves, ft- 
ridge Is struck in the center of th« 
field and reaching Within 200' feet of 
the coda or the field. After the ridge is 
struck Short futtrowft are plowed until 
the Hne« on the right and left hand 
aides are tuade parallel with the border 
lines, but great cart! Will have to be 
taken ter get all of these Sides equally 
distant or In finishing the field it will 
pot opine out even a t the borders.
tn  plowing land of this shape riu* 
should be taken to drive well ahead at 
the acute angle#, especially at thhw 
marked A, or when the la s tfurW*? 
are plowed the extreme angles wifi for 
be reached.
PKo)ipbo»e#» And Urfrin#
In Experiments at the Ohio 
iural fttatlon phosphorus was im ° i*
Be for the soils under test the 
ling element in producing 
cereal crops, and neither nitrogen 
potrtftftinm produced a proiUatw 
croase except* when used i« a**00*1 
with phosphorus, •
v ' *•« <5
« *
C H R I S T M A S  0 I P T 5
Q U A L t  1 Y ------------ ;
E v e ry th in g  f lr t is t ie .
Never before have we,been able to 
show you such elegant designs in 
gold and silver as at the present,
Diamonds, Watches and Gold Jewelry; Toilet and Man­
icure Sets; Silverware in Sterling and 
Plat?; Rich Gut Glass,
. K Y L E  &• T A T E ,  '
X E N I A ,  Q H I O ,
NO.4,SOUTH DETROIT ST.
on
Theftacticalpainter says, 
you can’’ “bank” ;on  
Patton’s Sun-Proof paint 
because it saves the cost 
ii • H °f at least one painting 
every five years; The 
painter “banks" “on it 
because, it gives him a 
reputation.
S U N -P ttO Q F
Paint
is made in  exact proportions—of the most durable .materials, 
perfectly mixed by improved machinery. I t  is the best spread. 
in&, ^ longest ’wearing paint, and has the most brilliant and lasting 
, colors. , Guaranteed to  weir for five years. Send for book o f . 
1. Paint Knowledge and Advice (free) to
PATTON.PAINT CO., ■ Lake St.,.M ilw aukee, Win.
Cures a Cough or Cold in one day! W hy cough and 
risk Consumption? This fam ous remedy w ill cure 
you-at once. For Grippe, 'Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
Asthma, and other Throat and Lung troubles, it  is 
the best medicine m ade. P leasant to  take. Doctors 
recommend it. A t all druggists. Price 25 cents.
I0SEJELI
.Entitled to Much Praise for the 
Postal Scandal Investigation.
The publication of the condensed 
report of Fourth Assistant Postmaster 
General Bristow, accompanied by a 
memorandum by President Roosevelt, 
has furnished no new information on 
the postal scandals/' hut it  throws 
much light upon the manner in 
which the.. Investigations have been 
carried on, No one who reads it can 
fail to be convinced t f  the able, 
thorough and impartial manner in 
which the dishonest transaction begun 
by Macheu in 1893,^during ^President 
Cleveland's administration and last- 
iug up to within the last few months, 
Were exposed regardless of the promi­
nence and political influence o f  those 
exposed, '
When in January the president 
was first informed of the condition of 
affairs in the post office department, 
he gave- Mr. Bristow full power to 
carry out a rentltss. investigation, in 
which he was aided by 40 inspectors, 
For niany months they worked hard 
hard and faithful. The records of 
1000 post offices were examined, and 
the files of many divisions of th e . de­
partment for the last v«nv%weie 
Scrutinized. - As a reaultr lour officers 
of the department have( resigned and 
thirteen Imve been removed. The 
total amount which the dishonest 
official received by traduleut hieans is 
about $400,000; but this amount is 
small compared to tlm loss of the g.- v- 
eruiucnt by the purchasing of uunec- 
essarry «r iuferior supplns at exnr- 
bit nut rates ’ This amount cannot be 
accurately, estimated
lu  ins review b!' the report,, the 
president eS pi esses thorough satisfac­
tion with the work of Bristow and 
makes plain the intention .of the -ad­
ministration ’ to do all possible to 
bring the offenders, officials' and 
others to justice, tie  approves the 
recommendation ofSpecinl Counsel 
Bonaparte and Gonrod that the stat­
ute of limitation be exteuded in the 
case of government servants to a per­
iod of at least'five years. The attor­
ney. general will recommend such a 
law in his report fo Congress. The 
president rightly says, “ No,crim e 
Calls for sterner reprobation than the 
crime of the corruptionist in> public 
life and of the man who seeks to cor­
rupt him. The bribe-giver and the 
bribe-taker are equally guilty.”.
Opponents of the administration, 
who hope to make political capital 
cut of tbejpostal frauds,should remem­
ber that President Roosevelt is en­
titled to the credit of directing one of 
the most thorough investigations of 
public corruption,' which have yet 
been made.
BANNER C H R IST M A S SHOE BU SIN ESS. 1
According to present indications, this w ill be the busiest December we | |  
ever had, all due to the exceptional shoe values wfe’re offering. Our immense W
yourself.’
• -
The incentive furnished by this popular shoo store for your favor is two-fold quality and economy;
. both m their most intrinsic sense* Yoti who have worn N / know the qnuhty side of the *^1%
qdeatibn better th«n we can tell it- You who have bought **Y* shoes iielow what you would pay
elsewhere for like qualities need no argument on the economy side of the question.
COMPLETE SHOWING OF HOLIDAY SLIPPERS.
■ ' ... ■' ■ ' . _  ^ w
Such n mnenificeut variety of styles have never been seen before. Every size in every grade Is ’W
m  now complete for men, women and children. “ Take time by the forelock.’ Make yonr selection now,
%  and avoid the inevitable rush latter. Holiday goods if not right may he changed any time after ^
• Ohristmns, ■■ . ■■■•., ■ ■ ifo
, Immense, Assortment of Men’s Vutctide Slippers 
50c, 75c, $L00, $.1.25, $l;50, $2.00.
Ladles' and Chilton^  t o t o  Slippers 
50c , : 75c, $ 1,00, $ 1.90,
Men’s  Patent Leather Shoes, also in Box Colt, Patent Calf, w  
Enamel and Ideal Kid, $ 1,50, $ 1.90, $3, $ 3,50> $4.50, $ 5,00,
For Women— Sew lace amt button sfyle^ for street ami dress wear 
to all leathers. Heavy, ‘medium «f Jhtlii'tut. V. .v; v •
K in  boots, rubber hoots, felt combination boots, robber shoes »  
l e g g in g s  nre what ymt need for cold, rainy weather, We can supplv 
ymir needs in this line at onr nmisunf low prices,
YO UNG  <& N ISLEY  j
C U T  T H IS  O U T ..
H  this “ ad” is presented, when you
make your imrohnses of toys aud boh\
day goods, we will accept it ns good
for ,10c off on every dollar you
•purchase. 1 , - J r * » - If,, , f -
S U L L I V A N ’s,
Main auc •Limestone stceets. .
Springfield, Ohio.'
GOOD FO OTW EAR CHEAP*
7 East Main S heet,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
tSdgciyamins^
MAKERS# NEW y«RK 
Correct Clothes fa Mm
AND
Are the causes for the enormous crowds that can he found at this B ig  
Store these days. In  arranging your Christmas shopping expedition, 
don’t fail tQ put “ Kaufman” on your list. W e . will have much to 
Interest you.
Here are a few Gift Suggestions,
Picked at random throughout the stock, any one o f . 
which will make a most sensible and acceptable gift, *
If You G et i t  a t  Kaufmpti’s ,  SUVIust h e  R ig h t
* H
v ,'X" t" 
x,?[. Y+
,t> -*3
Men's Suits and Overcoats.....L. $5.00 to 25.00 
Tenth's Suits and Overcoats,..., $4.00 “  20*00 
f!|.v -0*fj Child’s Suits and Overcoats.,... $1 ,50“  8,50 
Fall Dress .and Tuxedo Suits.,,,$25,00 “  40.00
Men's and Youth’s trousers....... $1 .50“ . 0,50.
-Smoking. Jackets.:,....... ...........  $5.00 “  12.00
.Bath and lounging robes........... $3,50 “  15.Q0
Mackintoshes, Men’s, Youth's.. $4.00 “  ■ 7,50 
W hite and Fancy Vests.:..,,. . $1.00 “  6,00
Sweaters', all sizes..,.,.,,....,............,50 *f 4,00
H ats.'........ i........................... ..... $1 ,00“  3.00
Umbrellas.,.....................   . ,5 0 “ 5,00
Cuff Buttons, Watch Fobs and ,
Tie. Pins..,, ,2 5 “  5,00
Suit Cases and V alises........,,., $1,50 “  12.00.
Trunks $2.00 “  20.00Cravenette Coats..:... . ....... '...$12.00 “  22.Q0
Neckwear, Gloves, Shirts, underwear, Hosiery, Collars and, Cuffs, Suspenders, Caps, Mufflers, 
Jersey Coats, Cardigan'Jackets, Night Robes, Pajamas,
Car Fare paid one way on purchases of ,$io*oo; both ways on purchases of $15.00 and over.
Springfield’s Leading Clothier and Haberdasher
19-23 South Limestone Street. Wren's Oid Stand.
DEATH OF MRS. W. B. HARDIE.
Mrs. W. B, Hardio died 8abbnth 
evening about 9l30 'at her home near 
Xenia, She had been quite ill for a 
number of weeks suffering with heart 
and stomach ' trouble. Mrs. Hardie 
was about 76 years of 'age and her 
death is the first" in a large family. 
Besides her husband, Mr. W- B. 
Hardie, there are eix surviving 
childreu; Clark aud Lizzie a t home, 
Mrs. Wilson Liggett, of near this 
place, Miss Ida Hardie and Mrs. 
Anna Stout, of Columbus and R. H . 
Hardie of Nebraska. The following, 
brothers, and sisters , BurvivOj A.. H. 
Dean and Mrs, J .  . L . Turpbull of 
Jamestown, D* Hi. Dean of Topeka, 
Kan., Elio Dean of Wednesville, 
Albert o f Kansas City, Cyrus of 
Gibbon. Neb., and Calvin of Okla­
homa* Tho iuneral services took 
place from the family residence, 
Wednesday afternoon*
I t  is said that a t the next session of 
the Ohio legislature a bill will be 'in­
troduced changing the game laws 
The quail law will be changed so that 
there can be no quail killed for at 
least five years. -Some believe that if  
the quail was protected for this time 
they would multiply very rapidly. 
There is strong belief that the change 
will be made as the legislature is Com­
posed of many grangers.
Senator Gorman’s attitude on the 
race question, i t  now develops, is not 
approved by the northern democrats, 
who are talking o f Judge Parker 
H earstor Olney for the democratic 
nomination.
BRIGHTS DISEASE CURED.
Whitehall, III., Dec, 7,—A  case 
has been recorded in this place recent­
ly, which upsets the theory of many 
physicians that Bright's Disease is in­
curable* I t  is the case of Mr, Lon 
Manley, whom the doctors told that 
he could never recover. Mr. Manley 
tells the story of his case and how he 
Was cured in this way, *
“ I  began Using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills alter the doctors had given trie 
up. F o r four or ffve years I  had 
kidney, stomach and liver troubles; I  
was a general wreck and at. times I  
Would get down with my back so bad 
that I  could not turn myself in bed 
for three or four days at a time,
**I had several doctors and' fit last 
they told me 1 had Bright’s Disease, 
and that I  could never get well. I  
commenced to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and la m  now able to do all my 
Work and Am nil right. *1 most heart­
ily' recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and am very thankful lor the core 
they worked in my case. They saved 
my Jt/e after the doctor bad given me 
up,”
i . o , p o o  l b s
W e  will pay the following cash prices for live poul­
try to be delivered at 117 E. Main St., Xenia, O. 
W ednesday, December 16th,
Hens, - - - - - 8 i-2c
Young Chickens, - *- - 8  1-2C
Geese and D.ucks, - - - 8 i-2c
Old Roosters, • - - 4c
J. W . S ALMONS,
4
ONE OF JEROME’S JOKES.
His Invitation to a Formal Dinner 
With Queer! Victoria*
Lawrence Jerome, whosO sister 
married Loyd Randolph Churchill, 
was something Of a practical joker, 
says a London paper. Onco when 
he was visiting a t Osborne House, 
then the  royal residence, his eye 
lighted on some of the royal sta­
tionery. “ Oh, my dear sir," said 
he, “how envied I  could make my­
self in  America if  only I  could take 
some of th a t stationery with me I”  
Jerome's friend forthw ith got him 
some, and Larry lay low.
Some days later he was invited to  
meet a swell crowd on Jam es Gor­
don Bennett’s yacht. So h e t care­
fully wrote an epistle,, purporting to  
come from  the queen, binding him 
to  dine a t  Osborne House. This 
was to  lie delivered to him  during 
dinner. Ten minutes before the 
royal invitation was due to  arrive a 
real invitation from some lord  was 
handed to  him. He excused himself 
and opened the letter. “ What is 
i t  some one ventured to ask. “Oh, 
no th ing”  answered Larry, with a
SrVn; “only an invitation from  rd  So-and-so to  dinner.”
- T h a t made th e  company stare. 
B ut fancy their surprise when a 
groat white envelope with tho royal 
insignia plainly showing w as'
%
■ltim. l ie  sighed as lie broke the 
seal. “ Well,”  he murmured half to 
himself, “ this is getting to bo ft 
beastly bore.”  “ What is i t? ” was 
the question 6ncc more. “Oh, ju st 
a  bid from  the  queen to  eat dinner 
a t Osborne.”  “And do you consid­
e r th a t a "-bore?” “Oh, well, no 
doubt the intention is good,”  said 
Jerome, “but you can 't tell^ how 
these form al things pall on a simple 
American like me inter a lime.” 
B ut you may take your path  th a t 
■Jerome accepted the real invitation 
with a lacrity ..~ .... - ... ^  rvf -.tt-u • ,
A Polite Prisoner.
The lady who was visiting the ja il 
had, been much impressed with tho 
appearance and behavior of th e  pris­
oners, and she took occasion to ex­
press her approval to  the warden.
.“ They seem as courteous as any­
body,”  she said enthusiastically* 
“even if  they don’t say anything.” 
“ Yes, they’re  polite enough,”  as­
sented the jailer. “But I ’m a little  
suspicious of too line manners.”
1 “I  don 't see how yon can be,”  ex­
claimed the lady.
“ Well, I  am,”  declared the ward­
en, “and I  have been ever since one 
of the  smoothest of them broke out 
of jail and left a no te  fo r me in  
which he wrote, *1 hope yon swill 
pardon me fo r the liberty I  am t«k* 
fag.’ ”—‘Y outh's Companion,
Hats and Cap£
jOHKMftfWat*
Buying bero means the wearing of 
a stylish bat or cap with the outlay 
of a very little money, ‘Come in and 
look over out magnificent line, which 
is the most complete m  Springfield, 
We are confident that we can please 
you itt style, quality and price,
Bats from 4&  to $3,50. Cloth and 
Plush ap s  from 19c to $1.50, Siberian 
Seal caps $3,00. Genuine Alaska Sod 
from $3.50 to $ IU 0 .
SULLIVAN,
The Hatter,
South Limosfcono
1 T W  is the time to select your Christmas 
J jj  Presents, Diamonds, Watches, Rings* Knives, 
Forks* Spoons, Cut Glass, Umbrellas, Fountain 
Pens, Kodaks, Purses, Handbags, Clocks and 
many other articles of intrinsic value, are now at
SCHELL’S,
Steele Bldg., £ Xenia, Ohio.
The GedaMlie Herald.
jfx,CK* FNbbt V *ar>
K 6»fo r.
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France spends 35 per cent o f her re* 
sources in military preparation*.
Ten out o f  every twenty-seven per* 
•one in Berlin have *  saving? bank 
account.
The lifeboats around the British 
coasts daring the last year rescued 
680 people.
Good rain# have recently fallen in 
Queensland, New South' Wales sad 
south. Australia.
B U ILD IN G S M A Y  N E V E R  ]] BU RN  I
Yet, You Carry Ample Fire Insurance.
Have you Enough LIFE Insurance?
\  - 1. ' :
Ip  order not to be outdone by Pana­
ma, Columbia now ofers to give n* 
the canal rights. Too late;
»4 • - 4 * *
The United Slates -produce* more 
coal than any other nation m  tbe 
world, yet many of us find it difficult 
to get a good supply for,the winter.
' ’ ’ ...;..f~ T - :;...
Bryan refutes all Interviews in 
England and declares that everything 
he has to say will be reserved for the 
Commoner. His paper is to have a 
monopoly of bis reraerks on European 
affairs.
maauMWK-'- wv tf'WHW
William J  Bryan recently took 
luneb with Joseph Chamberlain, but 
as the former colonial secretary prob­
ably never read the Commoner's re­
marks on the Boer war, he did not ap­
preciate the humor o f tbe situation.
A Costly MWafce.
Blunders are sometime* very expen­
sive. Occasionally life itself, is the 
price of a  mistake, hut yol il never ho 
wrong it yon take Dr* king 's Now
Life Pilles for dyspcpjtto, diwtineas, 
headache, liver nr bowel troubles. 
They are gentle yet thordUge, 25c at 
ail druggists.
Ip  Great Britain in 1901 there 
w.erc 3,000 deaths directly due to 
alcohol, while tbe deaths from tuber­
culosis numbered 58,000.
S t i . 0l . i l . Special ’ . Agent
O f the Oldest, Largest and Best Company in the World. '.
The Muual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
G E O R G E  H. SM IT H ,
, Oedarville, Ohio, Agent tor
United States Life Insurance Co.
Which. Writes Bankers’ Insurance and whose contracts are as plain as notes* 
I f  yod Want protection, take Ordinary Life or Twenty Payment life,* with 
- Endowment Settlements* You can carry 82,000 or better, -almost as cheap 
as $1,000 in investment.. If investment, we will pay you $400 more tbaD 
you pay in, a t the end of 20 years. We give you 7 elective conditions you 
can change a t your will. From 2 to 3J- times face value of ydur policy in 
paid up insurance without re examination. Also agent for the
General Accident, of Philadelphia, 
and the U* S. Accident Co. of N , ■ Y
fre eH o ik fey
different gArnts—all new 
-  one in each package of
Urn Coffee
a t yomr Ordcer'w* ■ - *
A Medicine Closet.
TJhe up to  date architect when 
planning a bath room is alm ost sura 
to  make room for a  medicine closet, 
I t  is high enough to he out of reach 
of childish hands, h u t low enough 
to  he accessible to  the busy house- 
wife.
In  these days of telephones the 
medicine closet may seem a  super­
fluity, but experience teaches every 
m other th a t a  judicious use of its 
contents may obviate too frequent 
calk for the doctor and furnish the 
ounce of prevention which is worth 
a pound of cure.
A eup of milk added to the water
In  the schools o f France, one child) 
in  four of both sexes is a nail biter, I
To Improve the appetite and.
Useful to know* 
m
with which an oilcloth or oiled floor 
is to  he washed gives i t  a luster like 
new*
The application of a  h it Of soap 
on the point of a lead pencil to a 
cjrcaky hinge will cure us stiffness 
and silence Us complaints.
In k  stains may be. removed from
strengthen the; digestion, try * fptyKiwjj b y  putting melted tallow on 
I * *  khriofbrrlsius ferortiaih nod! |h o  mark and then washing the ar* 
liver luhfeis air. J* II. BsMx, oJ ? The jnk and grease will come
Detroit', M ick, toty*, ’’They restored f „ n{i toother*  
my appetite when impaired, relieved j " '
Dlelnfseflng.me «t a  lifost* d fechng and caused n
^ h c r r * r a  ncoHirirt^hisI 'JL,,e I0U0W,n8 *omuon is iounu
eommtrrnty wise n l t iH o s t2 h  L i f , ^W sfactory for disinfecting vessels
S n T  iV r Z t !  W  f 1 . 1 J  5«bd clothes used in  the sick room feme, X or « !«  by U  M. K.dgway,. whcrt i h m  ,m  !nteUdng diseases,
In  grarniug reciprocity to On tot I - f t ■ wiU^ ° l
th „  , .* ’i t » harm the most dahwatn fabrics! Dm-
fa *fn” tnH? V,U^ , salve one-half drain of n itra te  of
raptthlmof Juti-umL'tlm .re { jm d | tt one-half p f t t  of ho t Water 
psdffNwtt iwhcy met with such favor and a saltspoonM  of salt in a  pail 
With the pmWjft that the democrats do of cold water* Hftf together* and i t  
m  t o  i# p # t  i t  * ft iml»n»tstti
A Timely Suggestion.
This is tbe season of the year when 
the prudent and careful housewife re­
plenishes her supply of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy, I t  is certain to be 
needed befor the winter is over, and 
results .are much .more prompt and 
Satisfactory when i t  ia kept at band 
and given aa soon as the cold is con­
tracted and before it has .become set­
tled in tbe system. In  almost every 
instance a  eevery cold may be warded 
off by taking this remedy freely as 
soon.aS the first indication, of tbe cold 
appears* There is no danger in giv­
ing it to, children for it  contains no 
harmful substance. I t  is pleasant to 
to take, both adults and and children 
like it- Buy. i t  and you will - get the 
best.. I t  always cures. For sale by 
C. h i. Ridgway, -
Sc popular and . widely appreciated 
have American dried fruits becomo in 
Germany that thsy may be said to 
now control the market.
Sick
Blood
Feed pale girls on Scott’s 
Emulsion,
W e do not need to give all 
the reasons why Scott’s 
Emulsion restores the.strength 
tnd flesh and color of good 
leiililr to those who suffer 
ro;n sick blood.
'Hie fa c t that it is the best 
ireparation of Cod Liver Oil, 
•ieh in nutrition, full of healthy 
ti.v.ulation Is a suggestion as 
y wliy it does what it does,
S-.of.ts Emulsion presents 
k.l Liver Oil at its best, 
flies' in strength, least in
A perfect Remedy for Cons lipa- 
Ron, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Whrms.CoicvuIsionsJevErisiv 
ness and 1*099 OP SLEEP.
PaeSutafeiSignatarV of ' ■
N E W  "YOHK,
4<t> a m  i til, s- ft Id  .
n s f  s -  C i m s
exact Copv o f  w r a ppe r
-nnccCKTOunrcvKntMr. N ta  vonit cmr.
a
Great Cloak Season! 
Great Suit Season!!
N EV ER  BETTER^
W e  can Please, 
Prices are Right.
Skirts, all the New Shapes.
■ "Best $1.00 Skirt on the Market
PETTICOATS,
' i L . ' *■ . i . ’- "
Waists,Kimones,^Wrappers
80c up, 50c up, 85c up,
UNDERW EAR. 
The Best Union Suits
* k ,1 i *. i *
, Miseonj Lililice and Men’s.
Laminated Com forts
' Nice Eider Down
Blankets, all. Colors and' Qualities* Prints, Mus­
lins Sheetings. DRESS GOODS, more sold 
thus far than any previous year.
flUTCHISOW & GIBNEY’S,
'i6  North Detroit-St., Xenia, Ohio.
tv hi*
.V tm g w om 6 n  in  th e ir  
an? p e rm a n e n tly  c u re d  
i f  ;* j e c u lia r  d ise a se  of th e v 
g 1 w h id i  sh o w s i ts e lf  in  
a l i .e s s ,w e a k n e ssa n d lie rv o u s -  
,£ r:s, b y  re g u la r  t re a tm e n t  
v i Seoti's*. E m ulsion*
L >, a  tru e  b lood  food  and  
» ivjfum lly ad ap ted  to  th e  cu re  
i f t f  blood s ickness from  
He*. f Any y o u n g  w om en 
suffer*
Vfc will he gt«d G und
me
Ui*'' lonw fit w m a m w  m#!. ’Spepwr rf ftttWs
s c o t t  
4fy> P#*ff
i
MORPHINE
Oplunip Laudanum^ Cooalne and all Drug H abits
permanently cured, without pain or datentlon from business, leaving no craving1 
for druga or other atimulanta. We reetore the nervous and physical systems to 
their natural condition because wo remove the causes of disease. A  home remedy 
p^eparad by an eminent physician.
_ W E 8UAHANTEE A CURE FR EE TRIAL TREATMENT
Confidential correspondence, especially with physicians, solicited. Write today
M anhattan T herapeutic Association
Sept* A 1136 Broadway, New Yerk City
W INTER TOURIST TICKETS 
Now on sale, via* j Dizzy?
'A p p e t i t e p o o r ? * / B o w e l s  
Louisville & Nashville constipated? Tongue coated?
___ A  Head ache? I t’s your liver!Railroad
to
FLORIDA
Ayer’s  P ills  are liver pills, all 
vegetable. Bold for sixty y e n s . J. 0. ArerCa..X-owoll, Mast
and
G u l f  C o a s t  P o i n t s
fioafe of tfie FatnoasRorida Eiffiited.
FiiiCsl Dining Car Service id the 
South. For Rates Folders add 
Descriptive matter write to
0* L. STONE, Ge ,Vi* P ass. Aoe*t,
• bOUWVXbtK, KY.
Wffni your moustache or beard
a  beautiful brown or rich black? Use
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE>tm cm. oe tmthtnu-n 6* ». >. » u t»i-rf., yqircA. a. a.
REVIVO
^EStofiEi ViTAUTY 
M a d a *
In  Etigiand ni/ietynifte towns owfi
AtM ttin <MkdAar
* .  XW  Clock Co. h « | S ^ M M S n E E S S -
I.:« , . 3# r k » e„ who inoke < h » ;!
piscti Which ore hoik hmulsomo ond S lU S S S K ' i i f t lS t t f f i l l f f S
It is said that Ohabdler Robbins the *^?S Add #^*®
J. P. BO CK LETT HACHINE CO.
XENIA, OHIO.
' ISewfsh«pilQ:W «r&bI»gr 
. . N ex t t m i  .plicfeiftlti,i i & y
A1 Kinds of Eoglse .
♦ *pd Machinery
■’ Itepaliiog a Specialty
- D ^ A L B R S  IN -
Second Hand Engines, Boilers andMachineiy
i® -W e have jn Stock and on Hand,
Boiler Flues, Thimbles, Ferrells, Stay Bolts, Patch 
Bolts, Patch Stocks aiid Fittings, Pulleys, Hang-. 
ers, Shafting, Screws, Nuts, Bolts, Iron and 
Steel, Mill Supplies and Brass Goods.
W e Offer To-Day On Sound Ear Corn, Cool 
and Sweet, Delivered at Trebeins,
■<41.'
A i n  Per Bushel,, of 79 / .  a ~  
Pounds to Bushel A O
‘ ‘ 1 ‘ / „ * . . ( , 1 » «, ‘  ^ ,
No Shoveling-, ;Good Dumps.
Call, W rite or Telephone.
Trebeins, Ohio*
Up-to-date
That will be suitable for all -classes, as 
. our sfeoek is complete in every respect 
and comprises different lines of. : :
O h a i r s  
H o o k e r s  
C o u c h e s  j
■ 1  ^ . •* * j ' ?
C e n t e r  T a b l e s
s m d e b o a r d f e i
- .......... :■$ ,
B e d s t e a d s* -A * ' *
3 k C * i . t t r e i s s e ®  •' . - 
S p r i n g s  
W a s l i s t a n d s  
D r e s s i n g  S t a n d s )
Carpets! Carpets!
^ 6  represent some of the largest manufacturing- 
concerns in this line which enables ut to quote- 
prices that surprise all : : ; ; 1 : -
•  •  •
J. h . M cMi l l a n *
Funeral Director Furniture Dealer.
pmpffstor of ail onion {arm id Logan t 
county, rcpulcn to be the higgesfc in ‘ 
the United Staten, cleared eometfiing 
like $40,000 thil ittaiwn’a crop.
Bcfi^ysaasiar-i
Sold hy ». 0, HMgway OrHmilte. 0,
f l
Great
Invention.
fl Word
Writing
Machine.
The BmoimOTON «  destined to make hack numbers of existing t 
tvn^ 8' ^ a8 6 ne"  an(J valuable feature* of merit, any two o f wl 
would make a superior machine. N o larger than existing i y ^ i S
We are now offering a limited amount of stock to m 
vestors at $1.00 peic share.- ,rooj>te#re becoming interested 
V ?V,e,"/he Worid *nd are Resinning to realise what a won- 
derfnl Invention we have. More ihan $80,000 worth of 
machines bate already been Ordered. The typewriter worid 
j* Watching with interest the coming of our machine* which 
marks the beginning of A revolution in this great, industry. 
As soon as We shall have sold enough stock to complete 
equipment, manufacture, advertise and sell otir machine, 
no more will be offered at any price.
If you wish to mfeke a gHv-edge Investment ih an i n- - 
dustrial enterprise of thC.first rank, with prospects of large 
dividends whirls us roa rnosctscTCs. Preference iri positions 
given to investors* Capital Block $1,600,000. Share* $1.00
The Bennington Tvpeiafitef Go
801 CONOvKr  BUILDING, .  ■ .  „ h ****.•)bAVTON* 01
Trial__
aoMXis 1 *«.con itsrutaAt,,s*,%,
— M m f  Ha*nq«* m  the best At
m u  & ffiitlfijgt Bro$r
[ant’s Restaurant
and Dining dooms
Uorftit High ted Lltoe$»»i, tim i
PATENTS
KSKf*1? •*«* 'TiS^ e-Matk* oUaintd and «UF*t- 
jtotl^MnMttawdoctedforaoecaartHia. i
p A rf f if f ir » s s % s r « a ‘iSrmot* f-hni Waantngtec. , . ,J  SeadjSotW, drawing er ehoto., wilh i«*cdp! 
$®®n* , WS ad Vlas, ll patentable or eel* ft** *1 Vehatgl. OarftSntftdeeUU patent !<»««**>A S*AMNH,trr.4*How to Obtain Patent*,** -ri* [cost 3  name Yn tbe tl.S, and foreign eoantriw Mnt fties. Addrets.
; G .  A . S N O  W &  C O .
I  dep. paveHi- ornce. waSHiNaveii. #,*i.
CASTOR! A
Fojf In fan ts  find CitihhsA
At IM Yob Bairs, Always
ths
SIQ,
f '-‘ '  ^tii fe'h0p,
igme-fy
&cialty
O'.
o
IT
1
Patch 
s  .,i a n g -  
o i a n d  
o  n ils .
Tm
R e g u la r  $20 Coats.
N o t a  g a r m e n t  o f  t h e  lo t  s o ld  fo r  le s s  t h a n  
$j 5 a n d  m o re  t h a n  th r e e - fo u r th s  o f  th e  lo t  w e re
regular $20 c o a ts —o n ly  $ io ;o o  e a c h ,  in  th i s  
great D e c e m b e r  s a le .  ^
. & X L J p & X X < 3t  U L O X J L &
The entire output of a great Cloak Factory. W e  had the nerve to take it at about 50c 
on the dollar. Tom orrow w e open the greatest Cloak Sale, probably ever attempted in 
Springfield, at this season of the year. A  thousand garments at almost half price. All sizes, 
colors and all good style. Over 300 fine military coats, of the latest fashion, at 3 1 0 -
Over 100 Fine Louis X IV  Coats, V ery Desirable Garments, when Bendure says "bargains/* you
eaetefBnd°lUlai««% T ida V a fno4 1  A b o q t 2 5 . l a s t  s e a s o n ’s  L a d ie s  C oatSr- Wi”  U S ° '  ^  ** to h ,o r ro w ’caeter anq tan, $18*00 and f 20.00 coats—m this sale / p  t % * T J I h T V T T ^ T T P  T ?
$50 cloth coats, $29.Q0; $35 and $30 coats, any pne In the ,4 8 .0 0  a n d  $ 10.00 COritB, lo n g  a n d  s h o r t  ^  O l i l N  X-J U
bousp, $X7*5Q. Every suit and child's cloak to go regardless
a t  $3.50 e a c h .of cost. Daylight Store. Springfield, 0.
Cool
I,
>
A Full Assortment Of
China, CuHlass Bric-a-Brac,
m y Parlor Lamps, Salads, Jardeniers, etc.
Buy something useful as well as ornamental that Christmas 
dinner will taste hetter on a new set of dishes. See us be­
fore buying. W e will save you money.
44 S. F 6u n ta in  A v e . S p r in g f ie ld , O h io ;
r, „-«*
* '*n a n d s i
ng;
ite;
; r  • •
i i Dealer.
Wfc-
'If */!*- 
f which 
writers.
iileatber
Strip.
Butcher
Knives.
goal
Rods
Stove 
Pipe . 
and
elbows
We want them 
W e give them attention 
The very best K 
We make a specialty 
O f orders out of town. 
And by mail.
■ D on't iorget us when you 
, A re thinking about ordering 
Anything in our line. 
Don’t  be afraid to.
Send the money,
We’ll return any surplus 
. By the next mail;
You can buy ju st as cheap 
As if in our store 
. And often save a ttip. .
Born
(Bood
Churns
X-Cut
Saws
THE SPRINGFIELD HARDWARE CO,
36 and 38 East Main Street, Springfield, 0 .
i hi
ICHfCAfiSJk’
nmiMsreeut
am rmtiM
southern RA&WAr mmi
. m f i t ih . f  5.. , !nt ornerl
*fiircmgh Pullman nenrlco front" CHICATO. Biff Four. *rs£ Mono rt Romoa; CLRV*«-Am>.JW* F ^  Rotrt^ BBTROn' 
■rnd TOLEDO, M. C, R. R.»ndC.H, ft D.Ry,; LOUISVILLE. 
Southern Ry., to
J a c K s o n t jU lo  a n d  S * .A « U o « ftn *Solid trains ClacJBijStl to CHATTANOMA. ATLANTA, BIRMINGHAM,. SHREVEPORT, NEW ORLEANS, JACK­
SONVILLE and ST. AUGUSTINE.
, . Ako through Pullman a®"1!8. JSijOXVILX.B,, ASHE­VILLE, SAVANNAH, and CHARLESTON.
Dining and Otxwrvatlon Cora on all Uirou«h train*. 
Winter Tourkt Ticket* onaaleat rtdttead rate*. For »- 
formation, Addraaa , . , ."fftSM"''*" *■ «■ , *■ A ; . *lw*"**' '• '•'
2**4
00.
, Mtvfc**
, , UwWtte#'
i iI A
ME.
Tlie Kiforma Medic* states that 
vith rixty-nine pulse-beats to the 
minute, the blood, flows a distance of 
*evsn miles Ah hoiir,
A glass or two of water taken half 
?n hour before breakfast Wilt usually 
*WP the bowels regular. Harsh 
vathariics should be avoided When 
f purgative is needed, take, Chamber­
lains stomach and liver tablets. They 
are mild and gentle in their action, 
*<>r sale by 0. M. Ridgway,
"^ Acorn heating sfov«, ranged, for 
hard tit soft coal at Karr «fc Hasting! 
Bros,.
Washing
ItVcbines
Clothes
Wringers
meat
Choppers
W. M. HARBISON,
Practical Miller and Engineer. Mem­
ber of the M, E. .Church, and Corns 
Dost, Ho, H  G, A. K.
£«d*fvilla, Ohio.
tsssss
—On picture! ami picture framing, 
we defy competition BOO kinds of pm 
tnre mouldings to eeleot from, west*
a t M l a ,
OO TO DORN’S.
—Something fine are Heines bulk 
dreserves at Gray & Co.
Duluth, Minn,, is to have an im­
mense electrical power plaut which 
will rival tha | a t the “ Soo.” •
The Farmers’ Institute will be held 
Monday and Tuesday,- Dec. 28, 29,
Speaking generally, wild creatures 
inhabiting hot countries are more 
savage than those of cold or temper­
ate' countries.
Life-bouy soap at Gray & Co. ’ ”
Eleven per cent of the immigrants 
to the United States in the last four 
years have been Jews. A ■ ’ '
LIST OF LETTERS.
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarville postoffice for the 
month endingDec. 11, 1903.
, L ist No. 50.
Aims D r Frank
Burba Mrs Anna
Jones Wilbur
McElroy Mrs Carrie > -
T /N , Tarbox, P, M.
Heinz’s hulk mince meat a t Gray 
& Co.
PUBLIC SALE.
,1 will offer for sale at my residence 
on- what is known as the Jameson farm 
21 miles northeast of Cedarville, one* 
half mile from the Columbus pike, on 
Thursday, December 17, at 12 o'clock 
m, the following property* towit: 
9 head, of horses consisting of 2 
Work mUres three and four years old, 
one in foal to Advisor} 1 black mare 
.Coll 2 years old sired by Maple Bell 
J r .;  1 brown mare six years old; 1 
span of good work mules; 1 blak mare 
a* fine family horse, sired by Glad* 
stone; 1 three year old mare unbroke;
1 weanling colt. ! 5 head of >cattle, 
consisting of 1 good milk -cow fresh 
by day of sale, 3 year old; 2 two year 
old heifers; 1 two year old Steer, 1 
heifer calf. Farm implements: One 
McCormick/binder, two dearly new 
breaking plows, one MoCormiok hay 
rake,.good ,aB new; 1 60-tooth burrow;
2 buggies; 2 iron D, 8 , plows; 1 
Evans corn planter; 1 Superior one- 
horse drill; pne feed sled; hay ladders; 
2 tongUeless cultivators; spring wag­
on; one horse wagon, sleigh. Terms 
made know on day ot sale,
George Calloway,
S. T. Baker, Aiict.
R. F . Kerr, Clerk.
' A LITTLE NONSENSE,". ”
What the Child Thought of the. Made 
Up Woman.
The modern mania for having 
herself made over had taken posses­
sion of thq woman, and the beauty 
specialists were making a good 
th ing  out of her! She went through 
pertain prescribed exercises every 
day.
What's that for?” asked her 
daughter.
“To improve the figure,”  she re ­
plied.
Then the hair specialist called 
once a week to give her a  scalp trea t­
m ent’ and provide various “invig- 
oratora” a t a dollar a bottle. .
“ What's tha t for?” asked her 
daughter,
“To make the" hair silkier, stron­
ger and longer,”  she replied. “A 
foie head of hair is a glorious thing.”  
Also there was the physical cul­
ture class th a t she attended.
' “W hat's that for?” ’ asked her 
daughter. • , - '
“To. give strength and grace,” 
she replied, “One m ust h% supple 
and graceful to show a good figure 
to  advantage.”
“I  didn't know you showed it,”  
said her daughter; hu t, then, chil­
dren take things so literally: .
- Of course there were ihassage and 
the  complexion specialist also to 
occupy some part of her time. ■ 
“W hat's that for??' asked her 
daughter. *‘ ;
“To remove the lines of worry and 
care and give a good circulation and 
a  good color,” she replied. • .
The daughter .pondered th is for 
some time, and then she asked;
“Don’t .  I  need some of these 
things?” -
“No, m yt dear,”  was the reply, 
'Y o u ’re all rig h t as you are.”  - 
“la m ? ? '
'Y es.”  ' ‘
“Well, Bayi I  guess nature didn't 
make a  very good job  o f you, did 
she?”—Chicago Tost,
The Cause,. Probably.
C U T  T H I S  O U T .
I f  this “ad” is presented when you 
make your purchases o f toys and holi­
day goods, we will accept it  as good 
for lOo off on every dollar you pur-
S U L L I V A N ’S,
Main and Limestone street.
Springfield, Ohio.
Our holiday lines are lim­
ited in number but as far as 
we go we leave no chance for 
competition, We carry no 
trash or useless goods. Those 
items handled are sensible, 
useful ones that are of Bekv-' 
ice every day .in .the year; 
wliile in getting them here, 
you save enough to make 
your money go far. Money 
is apt to shrink a t holiday 
time, especially when you 
pAy fancy holiday prices. Ev­
ery day with us ia a bargain 
day. You can buy just as 
cheap before Christmas as 
after. Gome here for 
Fine perfumes in pack­
age o r ’ in bulk; hair, 
doth, tooth and nail famili­
es; fancy combs, pocket 
books, nurses, stationery, 
Bipes, cigars, confectionery
JOHN WEST & CO*,
(1 mttJGim&'&m'
ISAAC W&tfctylAN, Matter,
Cholly—I t  seems , so Btwange. I  
danced w ith Elsie last week, and 
now she’s vewwy ill.
Mabel—You should tell her doc­
to r that. He can’t  make out the 
cause of her illness,
Boer Artillery Firing,
■ In  his testimony regarding artil­
lery firing during the South African 
war General Buller told tlio British 
war commission an interesting story. 
He said; “I  think the foreign sys­
tem of intercepting the recoil, which 
has heen adopted by the Boers, was 
fa r  superior to  ours—th a t is to  say, 
a  big Boer gun would fire a t an ex­
treme range (I saw i t  happen iny* 
self) a shell, and th a t shell fell and 
made a great hole in the ground. 
A native got into the hole to  see 
how deep it was, and the nex t shell 
th a t came went into the same hole 
and killed him, I  do not th ink we 
had a gun tha t would pu t two shells 
running into the same hole.”
Microbes ori Bank (3111s.
Private John Allen says th a t re ­
cently, while awaiting his tu rn  to 
do business with a teller in  a Wash­
ington bnnk, he overheard an amus­
ing conversation between two dar­
kies ahead of him in  the line.
The teller had ju st finished count­
ing some very dilapidated and dirty 
looking hills.
“Did yo' know dat sometime! 
dcre's a lot of dem pisen microbe! 
in money?'1 asked one of the darkies.
“I'ansj” replied the other negro, 
“but yo' eaitvt make me believe it. 
De iclear of a pusson gittin’ dis­
ease dat way! Look at Mistali Bus­
sell Sage '^lie  ^cighty years oldl”
Living. Without Stomachs. _
In Yienfia twenty people are now 
living without stomachs, The case 
of the late Colonel Michael (X Mur­
phy in New Vork is" no longer ex­
ceptional, In a stoxrtaebless state 
one has to eat early !nd often, In 
Colonsl Murphy's ease also ihe «b- 
sehce of tha important if not neces­
sary organ caused extreme emacia­
tion and undoubtedly hMtafted 
ffltm * . i  r • « “'rf
Our O f S t o v e s
W e have made a careful study of the requirements of our customers, and our 
success is largely due to the fact that we have always tried to supply 
them with just what they wanted. Our display of stoves is unquestion­
ably the largest in the city and they are to be sold, iflow  prides can do it.
R A N G E S .
Our liqe of Ranges com­
prises the following makes:
Round Oak, 
Foster's Prize, 
Climax, 
Peninsular, 
Eurekah,
Slack Burners.
We evidently have the 
leading slack burner, in 
the Foster stove, (exactly 
like cut), if  sales are to be 
taken as a standard. They 
are just the thing when 
the price of coal is high.
Fire Shovels,
pokeres and tongs.. 
In fact anything
Needed in the Stove Line.
H E A T E R S .
You do not have to . 
buy our goods because yon. 
look at them, but you will 
want to buy, for the price 
rctr&pled 'with the quality 
and merits of the store are 
bound to sell them. * 
Beckwith Round Oak, 
Florence Hot Blast, *
(air tight.) ‘
Garland,
Jewel.
1 ‘ ' ....JU “ 1;
COAL BUCKETS
■U
■#
In all styles and grades, 
either the
Black or Galvanised Iron,
Prices to suit the purchaser •
Stove Pipe., . 1[r ■ , 'WJ t
We carry a full line of
HANDMADE STOVE PIPE
Any Size.
O .  M .  C R  _  _
Cedfoville,' Ohio, where , ft full line of Hardware, Pjumps and Paints can always* be found.
x * 
f v f  '
: 4
,
Carat Crip 
in Two Days,To Cure a Cold in One Day
TakeLaX fttive B ro m o  Q u in in e T d )fe ts .je /^ Z  “ every
StvwiMfoibQM»*oMift|«rti3aoatk«. ’ TKs signature, cox. 2 X
Two Boers of Rustenburg and 
Vanzyl have applied for admission as 
law students a t  King’s Ipn, Dublin.
QUESTION ANSWERED. ,
Yes, August Flower still has the 
largest sate of any medicine in  the civ­
ilized world. Your mothers aad 
grandmothers never thought of using 
anything else for indigestion or bili­
ousness. Doctors, were scarce,^ and 
they seldom Heard of appendjeitis, 
nervous prostration or heart failure, 
etc. They used August Flower to 
clean out the system and stop fermen­
tation of undigested, food, regulate 
the action of the liver, stimulate the 
nervous,and organic action of the sys­
tem, and that is all they took when 
feeling dull and had with headaches 
and other aches. .You only need a 
few doses o f Green's August Flower, 
in liquid form, to make you satisfied 
there is nothing serious the matter 
with you. You Can get this reliable 
retnedy a t  all druggists. Price 25o 
and 75c.
Only one medical student in twelve 
holds a degree in art.
to  twe i  0kl In on! day take Laxa­
tive Brohio Quinine Tablets. All 
druggist! refund the money if it fails 
to cure. B. W. Grove’s figbnture i» 
on each box. 25c. *■ tf
Every Frenchman is born with a 
debt of 1150 on his shoulders.
How to Prevent Croup,
It Will be good hews to the mother! 
of small Children to leatn that croup 
caft be prevented. The first sign of 
croup is hoarseness. This is soon fol­
lowed by a rough cough. Give 
Chamberlain1!  cough remedy freely 
as Soon as the child become! hoarse, 
or even after the tough cough appears 
and it will dispel wl symptoms of 
croup. In this way all dangerer and 
axlety may he avoided, Thm remedy 
is used by many thousand! of mothers 
aod has never been known to fail. 
It is, In foot, the only remedy that 
can always ho depended upon apd 
that m fowif ni*fd s«fo to take, fo r
Haiti devote! almost one sixth of 
its revenues to free schools.
Fight Will Be Bitter-
Those who will persist in closing 
their ears against the continual re­
commendation of D r. King’s New 
Discovery for consumption, will have 
a long  and bitter fight with their 
troubles, if  not ended earlier by fatal 
termination. Read what T. Beall, of 
Beall, Miss., has to say; La«t fall 
my wife had every sympton of con­
sumption. She took D r, King’s New 
Discovery after everything else bad 
failed. Improvement came a t once 
and four bottles entirely > cured her. 
Guaranteed by all druggist. Price 
50e and $1, Trial bottles free.
There are 800 Chinese students in 
the colleges of Japan and 500 radre 
are to be sent..
E X C H A N G E  B A N K’■« 1 .o
CED A R V ILLE, OHIO,
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In ­dividuals solicited. . Oollsctaonr 
promptly made and remitted.
DRAFTS on New Y*rk and Cin­cinnati sold .at lowest rates. , The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail, ' • •
i
OANS made on Real Estate, 
* sonal or Collateral Security.
Per-
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
W, J, Wildman, Cashier,
A  C areful 
B uyer.
- Ite Beil is What Too W ilt
L».
Revolution imminent,
A  sure sign’of approaching revolt 
and serious trouble in your system is 
nervousness,' sleCpleness or stomach 
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly 
diBmember the troublesome causes/. I t  
never fails io  tone the stomach, regu­
late the kidneys and bowels, stimulate 
the liver and clearify the blood. Ruti 
down systems benefit particularly and 
ali the usual attending aches vanish 
under its searching and thorough ef­
fectiveness. Electric Bitters is only 
50c, and that is returned if it don’t
five perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed y all druggists.
Of the children of school age in 
Russia, 17,000,000 are receiving no 
instruction.
A Frightened How,
Running like mad down the street 
dumping the occupaftits, or a^undred /*% t i  / s r s / ^ t  Tf> f"' 
other accidents are everyday occur*, f  . H  f ‘ r f t  I M .X p ,  
rienoes. It behooves everybody t o j I * *  V U V U U U  
have a reliable salvo handy and there’s 
none as good as Bifohton’# Amin 
Salve salve. Burns, cult; sores, ecnK "ffieaixs? tS .' "■
-Oi--
Meats are deceptive. Unless you  ^
are & good judge, you can never tell 
what you afo getting' until you havo 
it served and partially eaten. Wo 
know meats. We select stock with a 
view to having the best meats. We 
know how to select Hook and there­
for* have meats you may depend 
upon—mean that will please you.
G O O D 8 'D E L IV E R E D '
IVl
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Discount
I  One meekKINNANETS A4>? S S ^ ru ?  -n * '  €IK . * C
Twenty=Pive Per Cent. Cash
The Greatest Money Saving Opportunity Ever. Known to the Public Anywhere
Incapacity of floor space, on account of failure of contractors to complete our new additions, is w hat' compels us to take this 
course, to enable us to secure room to display our stock of H o l i d a y  p ' O O d S ( with w h ich ' our basements are 
how filled. Everything in our cloak Department, Suits, Skirts, Coats, Furs, W rappers, Dressing Sacques, KimmOnas. Every­
thing in our Carpet Department, including Carpets, Druggets, Rugs, Mattings, W indow  Shades, Poles, Etc.
■ " W " @  C & h X X  S L ,f .£ < ~ > 3 C C l ± tw  ■ '
TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT ON EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE
. Ilh
|I3m M a opp
This, the greatest of all Cash Discount Sales, starts tomorrow morning and will continue until further notice.
N! R.—Everything in the store marked in plain figures. Come and help yourself.
•  « c
Bushhell Building, Springfield, Ohip. THE K IN N A N E BROS. O O.
!  PLA TO N IC  I
Annabel had many friends among 
men. “W hat cant i t  is to say friend-
n e  emoKCd in  silence; : ■ ..-
“How do ‘ you define a  man’s 
friendship for a woman ?” he, i n - , 
qnired after the pause had lasted a 
long while. *
■Annabel took hpr time before an- 1 
swering. 1 '*
; “I  think,”  she replied a t last ra th ­
er sldtoly, “i t  means having her in­
terests a t  heart so much that they
tiermirenesH wnen nc ser ncr uown.ni1- , +1__ Ktf_, cry tbbuglit ncnina the cures, TiiereiThey got f te m se lv esm to  two isJno off Uien witlmut com. j
armchairs,, bu t she seemed to  find, fortin |  f a t  i t  m ust all come, a n d ’ ALL OVER THE HOUSE.
conversation something of ah 
fort! ■ •
“Friendship has many advantages 
otnc
she m ust be petted into happiness 
again. Doesn’t it sound puerile?”
ship between man and woman is im- could never bore you—so th a t her. ... n„„u pain .o r happiness would always be 
possible 1 she would cry. With flare- lo almost more than your own, 
ing'eyes. “ W hat degrading.,cant. y ou woupj never hear her lightly
.with a  flushing cheek. She liked (spoken of. v ~......
th e  society of men. They gave her 
a new outlook on life. She would 
enjoy i t  if  they confided their love 
affairs to  her. So%he said* Some­
how they had not as ye t given her 
tiiuE enjoyment. She was twenty- 
{wo, with a piquant face and figure 
and a  man of the w trl 1 style of con­
versation th a t half veiled an  un­
fathomable innocence.
You would' save her' all 
you could. You would let nothing 
of hers he injured.. Where you 
could you Would put velvet between 
her and the rough things of the 
world, as Garlyle said ”
“ Yes, but he spoke of his wife.” 
Annabel did not seem to hear the
over—the her thing,”  he said a t, 
last. ] • .. • ■
“Yes?” '
“Yes. I t  has far less' obligation 
about it. Now, one takes an inter­
est in one’s friend's work. How’s i t  
getting on, by the way ?’’
“Ob, much as usual,”  said Anna­
bel.
“But one doesn’t feel i t  weigh­
ing on one’s mind th a t she should 
have to  work a t all. Now, with one’s 
sweetheart how different! She 
should Sit all day in  silk attire  and 
cross her little hands in  her lap if  
she liked. The wind should not be
words. She was looking over the j allowed to blow too roughly'on her. 
roofs, the appallingly uniform roofs j Ridiculous, wouldn’t it  he?” 
Ivensingfof West Ke ton, to where a j “Degrading,”  said Annabel stout-
J golden haze hung in the sky and j ly,
I t  was a  ho t evening early in  wonderful dream music was being
discussing'a subject they had often great dusty exhibition, full of rowdy 
discussed before. ‘ I W hitsuntide revelers, and the music
“ One comfort about my man to was blaring from a brass band. But 
m an style o f friendship,”  said* A n -? distance and the summer and the 
mibel* “one great comfort, is th a t quiet hour caught i t  all up  and left 
- one needn’t  be eternally bothering nothing of it bu t what was beauti- 
ahdut one’s looks and th a t sort of ful. I t  made Annabel feel restless, 
thing When oho wants to have a ra- “ I'm  going in,”  she said sudden- 
lional conversation. ■ I  don’t know Iv, springing to her feet. “Here 
anything more aggravating than  to  goes fo r lighting the lamp,”  And 
thflr one’s best talk to a man, as I  she whisked into her little drawing 
did out a t dinner the other day, and room with a movement anything but
to find him obviously speculating dreamy. 
as to whether one’s ha ir’s .all one’s TTr-*'
own.
H er friend followed resignedly, 
Now, X don’t  think you or though he had been very eomforta-
an y , o ther of my special chums 
would oven notice if  I  'wore a sack 
when.you came to see me. T hat’s so 
refreshing.”  j
“I t  is,”  said the friend. '“For irt- 
eganee, reitre girls would be dread* 
i’iillv pu t out if  their shoe had a lit­
tle bole in  it, Ju s t a t  the tip, when a 
man was !here. B ut yon”
hie where he was. l ie  was quite 
used to Amiabri’s frequent changes 
of. mood, and by indulging in no 
such himself ho was often able to 
tire  her ou t and to get down to the 
forlorn litilo entity behind the 
many poses.
Tin *
’Ju st so—degrading. Then Ihere’B 
that absurd notion th a t women want 
taking care of. With one’s friend 
the fiction doesn’t  have to  ho kept 
Up, She goes alone to  the theaters 
and meets one at the door, and 
there’s no nonsense abou* having to ; 
see her home. She takes her own
No answer from Annabel. The 
hand at the exhibition was playing 
a  particularly vulga- «>mic song. 
I t  came in at the window' softened 
to  a melody straight from paradise.
He thought he heard a little sigh. 
He came and leaned over the back 
of her chair.
“ The mutual society, help and 
comfort, the one ought to have of 
the other, both in prosperity and 
adversity,”  he said, speaking low. 
“How does tha t sound, Annabel?” 
No answer, *
He knelt down by her chair and 
got hold of botli her hot small 
hands.
“How does that sound, my dear?” 
“I t  sounds sweet,”  she said in a 
voice th a t was only a breath. But 
he hoard.
“Is it  as sweet as it  sounds?” he 
•asked. ,
T hat was long after, however.
Treating the Bruise,
comedian jn a Paris theater
• Some of the Things Which Explain 
i Why the Cake is a Failure,
When the cake is a failure it may­
be because,’ firstly-, the fru it has 
sunk to the bottom of the cake. I f  
so, the cake was badly mixed, or it  
was moved in the oven before it 
Was set, or the oven door was heav­
ily' banged; hence the cake fell, and 
great was the fall thereof, because, 
like Ilum nty Dumpty, i t  cannot be 
restored to its  former estate;
Secondly,.the cake may be a fail­
ure because it  has heavy, dull col­
ored streaks through it. If  the 
streaks run through the  center only 
the cake is  n o t sufficiently baked; if 
all through the cake the butter and 
sugar are not creamy enough or else 
the butter is not- rubbed in thor­
oughly. There is no remedy.
Thirdly, the cake may have risen 
splendidly a t first, then havesunk in, 
with perhaps a hole in the middle. 
The reason, for this is th a t there was 
too much bakingpowder, or the cake 
was moved in  the oven, or the oven
j dry, unless properly '/bandicu, siiomtl 
j not be allowed. The strong washing 
i powders an,d fluids, if usi ] m  mod­
eration, will not injure the clothes. 
; The chemicals in use are ammonia, 
horax; chloride of lime. All chem­
icals should be dissolved before the 
clothing is put in the tubs. These 
chemicals rot the goods, and they' 
soon fall to pieces.
cape we ‘go n o t Jfcuowv' Anynow lie 
s ta rted  .with i t  on his first Midlothi­
an campaign, and he was stilllv,-car­
ing i t  a fte r th e  general election of 
1S92. In  Edinburgh he appeared to 
wear the same hat year after year, 
bu t i t  may have been, fetched north 
fo r the  occasion as a mascot, as lie 
generally drove about bareheaded, 
and very few of his constituents ever 
saw him with his head covered.”
Cleaning Hairbrushes.
To wash hairbrushes dissolve a 
couple of tablesp.oonfuls of borax 
in  a little  boiling water and add to 
it a sufficiency of cold water in  a  
shallow vessel, deep enough only to  
cover the bristles. In  this dab tlic 
brush up and down till elean, rinse 
with clear water and p u t in the air 
to dry; Itomember in washing 
brushes th a t hot water must no t he 
used, and they m ust not be placed 
near a fire or in tlie sun to dry. 
Carelessness in  these points will re ­
sult in the bristles losing their stiff­
ness and becoming discolored.
s  ti r n , bfm t s r  . made a great hit out of a painful m- 
bus and off she goes. Now, if she ddent. While indulging in a bit of 
were—n o t one s friend she shouldn’t  horseplay on the stage he struck his 
go one step by herself. There would head accidentally against one of tho 
always be a tedious male creature a t  pillars of the scene upon the stage, 
her side elbowing off the passersby The thud caused a flutter of sympa* 
and taking every unnecessary care- t },y to pass through the audience.’ 
of her. Sounds oppressive, doesn’t <*&, great harm done,”  said the
jtiL r „  , . . .  comedian, ‘J u s t  hand me a napkin,
^ T es , said Annabel. A little  a glass o f water and a saltcellar.”  
wistfulness had crept into her voice, *“
door was banged before the cake
was set,
Fourthly, the cake may be badly 
burned beneath. The reason for this 
is that the bottom heat in the oven 
was loo fierce. To correct this evil 
stand the cake tin in a baking tin 
containing about one and a half 
inches of common sa lt or sand. This 
acts as a nonconductor of heat.
and some of the sturdiness had fad 
ed.
. “Then there’s no t tha t terrible 
demand for sympathy. One expects 
one’s friend to lit in "with one’s own 
particular mood, just as one picks 
up .u  book that chimes in.w ith it. 
If she doesn’t happen to suit one 
day, off one gm It isn’t tic-mi-ari-re lamp was A high concern on t , .....^ ...........
bamboo poles and quite beyond the ]y on one’s mind that she may lie 
“ Where?” Ami Annabel jumped reach of Antmbers five feet of . in tremble of t e r  own, or, if she is,
These were brought, and he sat 
down, folded the napkin in the form 
of a bandage, dipped it in  the glass 
and emptied the saltcellar on the 
wet part. Having thus prepared a 
compress according to prescription 
and when every one expected he 
would apply it to  Ira forehead, he 
gravely arose and tied i t  round the 
pillar.
tut her lounge * hair with one bound height. She got a low chair and pre- 
pu'sod 'her pretty feet under pared to climb upon it. 
agonized hijpreriom For one with “One moment,” said her eompan- 
whom opciMBMrti was “no object” ion gravely, “ We have decided th a t !
Che was w omk-rfnllv r.hod, it  is righ t to  protect all that belongs hnbVi
“ I ’m po so ify /’V u d  her friend, to  our friend, Now, this chair
t-'f m .to 'f >>n 1„ ih.nto fil l! Vrtit lOTl -^, fft tlfl
. Fate of a Snaks ,Tamer.
she t an ray *o. There’s m  n m l for An English lady snake tamer, 
the I wjU «j. . . «tv flu* snail grieve Leyton, has just met a terrible death 
bu in ' >. h i tho village of Vaehlingen, in
Ik- hiimm. 1 i:;r sx.mk with a  Bhomsh Prussia, She was perform-
-I didn 't mt.i» in imply that you longs to m ine ami will bo more
!*.<> i, 'MM1 in the
s.iih (li>niiiy, ■ HT never said one. twitch Annabel ret tied to the situ. 
p m  to  eshibiulevonliwres to «tion with surprising caac. She l i t
V\Wi
v m '* friends, and hole would Ire (he lamp and adjusted its red shade J; j- 
flovetik,” ’ Jrmd mid “Thank yon” ...with g ra f f i t i?  h .K  <J
•i i
apparently the 
ie applause of the spectators infiiriat- 
ed the reptile, which tightened its 
,t heart, toils ^ a ml amid the shrieks of tho
” her on the platform 
ooulfl:h«'tloahtois**;- 
i , , The snake wiis immediate-
m * I ly killed,^. .London Globe. |
cm- < nu mil public strangled 
Mnl tm i’.iiig before anything < 
> t"M.v lit- E sther! Thorn,
* i
* Laundry Pointers, f
Clothes cannot be rinsed too 
much. The little spots of iron rust 
which appear in most mysterious 
places—in gathers, under ruffles, 
trimming, e tc ,-“are due to the soap 
not having been rinsed out, and it 
united with the bluing and formed 
ail iron compound, llust often 
comes, from the boiler, but one edfl 
always tell when such is the case.
The question of whether clothes 
should bc soiiked overnight or only 
a short time is a much discussed 
question; but, considering tho oe- 
ti°u of soaking to be the removal 
of d irt, to lesson the Wear on clothes, 
soaking overnight is too long, The 
first action of soap, which is alka­
line, 1$ to  soften d irt and make it 
soluble. I f  the  clothes soak loo 
long other compounds are formed 
much more difficult to remove, One 
cannot always see them, hut they are 
there.
The use of chemicals in  the hum*
Loot tijc Point
“ Which would you rather have,”  
said Jones to Brown, “a five pound 
note-or five sovereigns?”
, “Seems to me there’s no differ­
ence,”  was the reply.
“Oh. yes, there is.= I 'd  sooner 
have the note, for when you put i t  
H  your pocket you double it, and 
when you take it  out you find it  in  
Greases'”
_ Brown was so tickled with the 
riddle that he went in to  his d u b  and 
promptly asked it of the first man 
he came across.
“ Give i t  up,” taid the latter hope­
lessly,
. “ Why, tho ride , of course, fo r 
when you put it  in your pocket you 
fold it  in half, and when you take i t  
ou t you find it  all crumpled—ha, 
ha!”
Learn.to Forget, •
“A good ‘fo rgetterj ” said an old 
man and a 'fefccee-sfnl one the other 
day, “ ig really as valuable a posses­
sion as a good memory. A goad 
‘forgetteri knows what to  forget and 
what to pass over to the  memory to 
hold on tap for fu ture Use. Fve al­
ways found it paid to let other peo­
ple's mistakes and my' own go. The 
memory of them  is infectious some­
how andi seems to  breed more mis­
takes and crowds out the  thought of 
more useful things. Yes, my advice 
to  the  younger, habit forming gen­
eration, both men’ and women, would 
he to cultivate first of all a  wise, dis­
criminating ‘forgettor/ ”
dave Charlie Away.
An Oakland matron related flat 
oiio night she heard a noise hi the 
house, and she alarmed her husbaml, 
who resolved to go downstairs a f i  
investigate. “ But,”  went on the 
m atron, “by the time Charles got 
his leg on and was downstairs the 
burglar had departed. But we found 
a window open,”  H er hearers nil 
looked their ear prise, and then tho 
m atron realized, to her confusion, 
tha t not one of them had before
suspected th a t a slight imported ion 
* i h t ’ 'in- er husband’s gait was due to a 
Cork leg. — San. Francisco Table 
Talk..
But liis-friend looked more hope* 
less than before, and to  th is day
Brpwn can’t make out why ire dill 
Hot see the joke.—-London Globe.
Gladstone and Hie Ciolhcit.
Of G lady torn-a recent writer says;
“ No premier in the last half century 
td les "  " ** * ‘ “pai  l s attention to his clothes than 
didMr,Gladstone. His hats were par* 
ticulariy shabby, his frock coats of 
uncertain ..age and bis nether gar­
ments much bagged a t tire knee with 
sitting  at a desk. This disregard, 
however, extended only to periods 
when Ire was out of office. When in 
D onning street lie dressed almost 
smart ly for a man of Ins age. How 
many years’ service Mr, Gladstone 
extracted from his famous In  w u m  .j
Atoms and lofts,
Tho atomic theory has been aban­
doned by n il; the atom is known 
positively id  bo decomposable. I l ­
ls tho num ber of its corpuscles or 
ions tha t determines the eharaolr-r 
of lire atom. An atom made up of 
t&O corpuscles,is* a hydrogen atom; 
one of 11/400 corpuscles is oxygen, 
etc. B ut what are the. corpuscles? 
S ir William Crookes paints out time 
in 18N> that daring spirit, Wila*m 
Kingdom Clifford, advancing Upc« 
some vague speculations of F ‘.doif 
and S ir William Thomson pre* 
Lord Kelvin!, , wrote definn „ .* 
“There Is great reason to hchw* 
tlsat every 'material atom rid51*! 
upon it ti email electriccurrem.** 
i t  does/ not wholly consist uf «** 
cu rren t”  t ^
P o c h a r d  colds? 
asthma* a n d  c o n  
kinds, y o u  ean n o  
jh j i jg  b e t t e r  th illlS *'*'■ *^ '
C h e r
p e e td
C h e rry  F e d e r a l ,  
pwji d o c to r  If this
H e  u s e s  it .  H e  n 
w h y  i t  s o o th e s  an
lir-  f o r  j,
Coughs,*
S stjtcsvw
Winter Unds
Extra heavy, double 
lined, 48c per'garment 
any 75c underwear.
Extra heavy derby i 
tan and Bultnon, douhh 
pearl buttons, nicely 
atiteed to give satisfue, 
ger garment.
Dr, Wright’s'extra 
underwear, 98c per ga 
Lamb’s wool glove 
Wear, $1.00 per garme 
Australian lambs'w< 
' $1.75 per garment. ,
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. hard colds, bronchitis, 
iaw, and coughs of sir  
Is, you cannot take ahy* 
ig better than A y e r s
Cherry
Pectoral
' h^erry Pectoral, Ask your 
lotit doctor if this is not so. 
f e  uses it. He understands 
vhy It soothes and heals.
Li a tsrrlUio sohrIj for week*. Then X J i S ,  «ieriy I’ecioral wiy one
Joscph.Micii. 
J.C.AYKII 0 0 ;. _ liQWOtl, JHaas.
Coughs,Colds
S , win hasten  recovery by tak- 
J ^  o n e  Of Ayer’s Pillo a f  b ed tim e .
Winter Underwear.
TRACING THE LEAKS, FOR THE UTTLE ONES,
m g
¥ 0 “ 
CM
"M il?mIMSsAytSS -4#3*v
\JMk-
' Extra heavy, double breasted, flec'qe 
.lined, 4feper garment, (rural to rno&i 
*ii? 75c umlmyear.
'  Extra heavy derby ribbed, m blue, 
|  ,t»B add'salmon, double stitched, with 
‘ P^ri buttons, nicely finished, guar- 
' xnteed'to give satisfaction, only 48c 
per garment.
Or, Wright’s extra heavy health 
,-underwear-, DSo per garment.
Ea'mh’s wool glove fitting under, 
wear; §1.00 per garment.
Australian Iambs wool,‘silk finished 
■ fl.75 per garment. \ - ' ,
SULLIVAN,' ' 
The Hatter
{■ 27 South Limestone street,'
Springfield, Ohio!.
,  , , r  t o  stopped talking to v o J  
I'to  of this vde, ‘ 
g j t o e n t ,  bluntly declared Hrere-
ifv tt f  r t ? i r k m d  1?1<'other day. I  know, of course, that
LTtV ?sH'mi>hnilim« t o dth a t i t  ia b e tte r  n o t to talk  to any­
body when I  am m aturing an impor­
ta n t movement. Now, take t h k U t  
refunding operation of the treasury, 
involving $20,000,000. Why, ma„!
L  f vl to anybody about
that, and still news of i t  leaked out 
before I was ready fo r it.”
“How did it  got out ?u asked the 
newspaper man.
T he keen gray eyes of the secre­
tary of the treasury twinkled. ' Ho 
screwed up his face u n til it looked 
like a  funny mask. ,
t h a t ’s w hat I ’d like to know,”  
xiq sma, ^JDo you know?7* he tvcuI 
on tp  say, "since I  come to think it 
over, l  do remember th a t I  wrote 
one le tte r  about it;”
“ To whom ?”  insisted the inquisi- 
.towal journalist.
"To the president, s ir; to  fhepres- 
jdent, sir,”  exclaimed Mr. Shaw, 
hht ;  clean forgot to telb him  to 
eav nothing about it,” — CapitaL
Owners of Fashionable London.
F our peers own the greater paH 
Of the west end of London. Thcv 
are- the three Dukes ’of Portland, 
Bedford and W estminster and Lord 
Portm an, The Duke of Bedford 
draws an income of £12,000 a year 
f ro m . th e . tolls of Covent Garden 
m arket, and every orange, every-po- 
ta to ,' every bunch of flowers, which 
passes through the m arket contrib­
utes to  his income. The duke has 
118 acres of the metropolis. The 
Duke of .Portland has 800 acres, 
covered with' great, shops and 
houses, -and the D uke. o f ' Westmin­
ster has sold land for building on at 
1 £6 -10s. per foot. Lord Salisbury 
-owns p a r t 'o f  the  Strand-, including 
the land  on which the Hofei Cecil 
and the-Savoy th ea te r"stand, and 
(he Duke of Norfolk is among the 
great landowners of the capital.
CUT, THIS OUT.
• I f  this "ad” fa presented when you 
make your-purchases of toys and holi­
day, goods, we will accept it  ns good 
for 10c vofT.on every dollar you pur­
chase: ' ,
S U L L I V A N ;S,
Main and Limestone street.
* Springfleld, Ohio.
jfc There's econom y In investing  in  PR am sey” 
made garment. T h ey  have the sty le  and  
|  quality that endure, ■* * * «
We are exclusive Springfield agents fo r the
Imperial Crouser and Skirt Banger
I t wist, GOc post paid and,is worth ha weight in gold.
fl Save clothes and keeps.theiu looking right.
murrav Ramsey,
32 e a s t f i ig h S t r e e t S p rin g fie ld , O hio .
TvdttH t .  H a tfie ld , C u tte r .
W hat Unela Sam Doe* With the Soy* 
Who (Enter Hia Navy.
Thg first question that Uncle Sam 
asks of a  boy who appUc.i to ent i r  
the navy is, MDo you your,-elf want 
to  en lis tr” localise U nde Sam docs 
not want boys who themselves do 
no t wont to serve him on shipboard. 
Nor does he take boys for the navy 
to  reform them. There was-a time 
when fixe navy made, a good home 
lo r  incorrigible hoys, but i t  i s  not 
so now. This is not the kind of a 
hoy the navy wants and needs. Boys 
between the ages of fifteen and pev- 
entoen years can enlist for Um imw 
until they become of age. When 
the apprentice is first' received on 
board dship he is furnished, free of 
cost, with an outfit of clothing not 
exceeding in  value the sum of $15, 
His first pay is $0 a. month. After 
making his first cruise, if qualified, 
he is advanced' to $15 a month. His 
next advancement is to th a t of first- 
class apprentice, with piiv of $21 a 
month.
Hx-appxentices are given prefer­
ence in  the selection of petty offi­
cers with pay ranging from  $30 to 
$70 per month and rations. Those 
having .a good record and showing 
marked ability nrc eligible to ap­
pointm ent ns warrant officers, a po­
sition varying in pay from  $1,200 to 
$1,800 per annum,’ with retirement 
a t the age of sixty-two years on 
three-quarters pay-for life. W arrant 
officers not over thirty-five years of 
age; are eligible to appointment to 
the rank  of commissioned'. officers 
after having served six years as war­
ran t officers. Commissioned officers 
are in  line of.appointmeut to all the 
higher grades of the navy service, 
and thus it -is that,som e apprentice, 
boy now may be our first admiral 
some day. I t  is perfectly possible 
for a boy to start a t the very.bottom 
iii the navy and rise to the topmost 
notch.by this .own elTorls and nbili- 
ties.—American Boy,
Disarmed,
An old clergyman has a, son whoso 
habits of unpunetbality and indo­
lence arc a. sore jp-ial, but whose 
ready tongue secretly delights his 
father. - 1 1
On one occasion Ihe young man 
appeared at Sunday morning break­
fast fifteen minutes after th e  ap­
pointed time. The clergyman took 
out his watch, looked a t i t  with a 
sorrowful face and turned to the 
transgressor.
"My son,”  he said reproachfully, 
holding the watch so th a t  his son 
might see its  accusing face, "do you 
think th is is right ? ' Do'you honest- 
ly th ink i t  is right ?’’
■ "Well, sir/’ said the young Aian 
regretfully, "I wish it were about 
fifteen minutes fast, but as you ask 
mo lo say honestly I am afraid it's 
just right-” : • ’ -1
- ,w 1,1' ’* 
t A Terrible Disease..
A gi:-l hf eighl years in company’ 
.<)funic of her elders was passing thei 
Episcopal clergy house at Milwau­
kee. in which is the office of the 
diocese of Wisconsin, niul the name 
nmmlii’gly in large letters is paint­
ed on a front window. As they ap^  
preached the house she said:
“Now yon, must put* four hand­
kerchief ,"to your nose and-run,” 
Suiting thc aCtion to-the word, oil- 
the skipped. .
“Wlmt in the world did you tic 
that for?” inquired her companion.
“Why,” she replied gravel}, “they 
have tile stmillpox ther.*. Didn't 
you see the sign up, ‘Uj e:*sc of Wis­
consin ?’ ”—Pljikulrlphiii JiCdger.
A FEW SUGGESTIONS
, Any O ne o f  W hich M akes a  S u itab le  G ift
A Pocket Book 
Card Case 
Traveling Set , 
Coin P u rse ,
Bill Book 
Letter Case 
Bili Roll 
Music Roll, 
Fountain Pen 
Gold Pen- 
Paper Weight 
Ink.Stand 
Thermometer- 
Calendai* 
Christmas Cards 
Paper Cutters
Postal Scales •
Pencil Sharpener 
Kokak
K o d ak  Developing 
Machine .
Carrom Board ' ;
Crokinole Board 
Game of Flinch 
Game of Panic 
Game of the Pet 
Game of Trix 
Printing Press 
Parlor Croquet 
Parcliesi 
Boxof Paints
Any of the above articles,, a longw ith  the *>«**” “ ; °L  bpomita^n Aye! 
and frames fever ahowtf Spnngftexdy can be fouria d 3 » >
P IE R C E ’S  B O O K
S p r i n g f i e l d *  ’ O h i o ^
t.t? " -e
The magic spell, sa full of color, glamour, light and laughter will soon be here—from ocean to oce.iy and ft mi the river to the eea, 
joy and gbdpees will eutbrall the nation—happiness reigns supreme and 8<ts enthroned as king in palace and cottage alike--earn and strife 
it* forgotten in the happiness of the coming Christinas times. Looking Ohristmnsward from
S ■ ■ ■
Springfield’s Great Jewelry, Diamond, Watch,
Clocks, Silverwear, & Cut Glass Headquarters
Here are a few Hems, gathered from the great ocean of bargains that will interest you, the fancy mid accommodate the purse
1847 ROGER BROS. SILVERW AR E.
We are special factory agents for the 1847 Roger Bros. Silverware, and say without fear of contradictlan%nt we carry the largest 
stack of siiverwear and sellitaL jow er pricus thau any other Springfield concern, We algo show a big line op Wm, Roger’s Silverware, 
Note our special low prices Rogers Triple Plate, '
*ry
A regular $2,00 set of G. Rogers Triple-Plated knives 
A  regular $2 set of 6 Rogers Triple-Plated forks iu 
• thiaeale- -- -
Rogers Teaspoons, set of 6, worth $1.25, priqe at 
this.-sale
Rogers Tablespoons, set of 0
Rogers 40c Sugar Shell or Butler .Knife goes in sale 
Gorham’s solid silver teaspoons $8 60 to $8.00 per set, 
Solid silver thimbles only 8 cents each.
$1.49.
$1,49
' 80c
■ $L60 
19c.
500 W A T C H E S
5GA Gold F illed  and Solid  
. Gdld W atches.' . >
FOR CHRISTMAS
l ' We carry all the new cases l from the 
J best makers, we are special agents for 
’ Boss Gases ‘
Solid gold watches $12 to $150,
We sell a $16 Gold filled 20 year. 7 
jewel at §11.25.'it i  ^ • f
Solid Gold Baby Rings 25c.
$1.56 Fountain Pens, sold on 
guarantee < to give satisfaction
75 0  ■ ' . . J . " - . " ' .  - ■
Diamond Jewelry
For Christmas
This store is familiarly known as the diamond store of Spring-, 
field, beckuse it  is conceded even byteompetition that we carry 
three times a larger stock, and sell throe times ,as many din- 
rnouds as any other jeweler in Springfield,
We buy direct from large cutters, iu large quantities, and 
get the same rock-bottom prices as jobber.?, bsnee ’ we save you 
the middleman’s profits. We are showing h. ndsojne brooches,’ 
lockets; rings,sscnrf pins, etc. 'Wo ■are showing over. 5,000 
SOLID GOLD RINGS, ranging from those dainty, inexpen­
sive rings to ,the most elaborate combination of. diamonds and 
precious stones.
Diamond Rings $5 to $5oo. 
Diamond Studs $5 to $500. 
Diamond Brooches $8.50 to 
$800.
Diamond Lockets $6.50 to 
$100/
Genuine Dirmorid Cuff But­
tons this week, $3.15.
Buy Your Christmas Presents Now, and Wc Will Lay Them Aside Until Called For.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
A Champion Boy ’Giunfter.
Eight sliote atl,i>0(}/y.i-ii-ds straight 
to the butbeye. 1 f  . . .
T h a t isqtfie world’s' vesord in nn- 
Vttl gunnefy, made k’ith the big 13 
inch guns of Rio Iiitiunm,
A Pennsylvania boy, Edwin J , 
Hill, divides the honors for this 
achievement w ith R. W. Reidcl of 
Chicago.. W hat makes their feat 
tlio more remarkable is the fact t l in t . 
neither of them hail ever trained a 
gun of the 13 inch caliber before! 
the day on which they made the] 
great record.
The fact th a t the holes in the ta r­
get wore clean cu t and th a t eight of
4 V «L*. . -■
And has peen proven by som e of the 
best buyers w ho qome to this market that
STARKEY IN ’T H E ARCADE
# carries more stock and sells more goods than 
t  all other shoe dealers in Springfield, although |  
%, some small dealers around the comer will say -!- 
|  the same thing, but a minute’s investigation
# will prove our statement. Why? Because 
k we give better goods for the money in every
EDWIN i, HIDE,
..them were made one after another 
while the big ship heaved on tho 
! oceflii swell as «*he sped along a t 10 
' knots an hour shows th a t this was 
hot tho resu lt of any fl/iko,
Eddie H ill, an U | is familiarly j 
known in  his:./old/ Pennsylvania', 
holfic, is b u t twenty (throe years qf 
age. H e went on ijho Saratoga in 
1896, when sixteen years of age, and 
served two years, Tn 1898 lie went 
into1 the  service between San Fran-* 
cisco and Samoa, where ho served 
until 1000, Later lie was placed on 
tho gunboat Ampbitrito, where he 
remained un til a little over a yertr 
ago. He was then transferred to 
the Indiana.
Bird M iration.
The fact th a t day birds become 
nocturnal a t migration time, u tte r­
ing notes used on no other occasion, 
in the year, th a t they fly a t a speed 
beyond their ordinary powers and 
a t  heights beyond their ordinary 
haunts, leads l)L  Gatko’ to believe 
tha t they possess in their powers 
of flight mid soaring some principle 
not employed m  any other'occasion 
and hitherto  wot taken into aecouqt
bv aafftruliAljr* , /
|  instance. You will see we commence our |
| |  prices lower and end at better figures:
A - ...................... ................  - J:
f a -0 M en’s shoes, from $ i.d o ’'to $ 3 ,go. W orking shoes for men,, from 75c 
to $1.50. Ladies' fihe shoes, 95c to $3.50. B oys and M isses shoes  
75CH0 $2.50. Child’s shoes 20c to $1.00. Carpet slippers. M en s*
25c; L ad ies’, 20c.
A  Carload of Christmas Slippers* S
i ,* #
Hatter Goods at Wholesale Prices J
l!  Kip and Fett Combinatipug 50c Below the M arket $
Quality Printing at Medium
j
j
J M
a*
And, one tha 
wait until 
in this wee 
nvpr, for we
H
V* ?;■$
35 Having to accomodate the thousands of dollars worth of H O L ID A Y  GOODfe now being prepared for sale and display, and
the thousands of dollars worth in transit, we shall give
20 Per Gent Discount on ail Cash Purchases
On all goods on the Second, Third and Fourth Floors. These Floors have been set apart for the sale and display o f Holiday
Goods for which we have not the necessary room in our present heavily stocked conditibnf. ,
and in v
I HORN1
$  No. 39 S. Lirr
- I * * - m
r  S E C O N D  F L O O R .
20 Per Cent Cash Discount
On Wiles’, misses and children’s cloaks, suits and furs; ladies’ 
skirts, waists, dressing sacques and wrappers; ladies’ misses’ 
and children’s mujslin underwear; infants’ dresses and cloaks; 
misses and children’s dresses; corsets, millinery, etc.
T H IR D  F L O O R .
20 Per cent Cash Discount
On all Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, flodt Oil Cloth,. Blan­
kets, Comforts, Lace Curtains, Upholstry Goods, Por- 
tiers, W all Paper, Window Shades, Curtain Poles, etc.
F O U R T H  F L O O R .
ON EV ERY  PIEC E O F FU R N ITU R E in our house during this week. 
When it is conceded'that our prices are always the lowest, no matter where 
you go, quality und style considered, intending: buyers of Furniture will 
readily appreciate the importance of this great discountBale. Furniture that 
is new, furniture that is useful and ornamental, , furniture that is the best 
in the United States, tor. the price, and still 20 per cent discount.
T H IS  E X C E P T IO N A L  O F F E R IN G  can be all the more appreciated when it is known , that every article mentioned 
in this gre^t cash discount sale of this season’s production-therefore the newest. Thousands of dollars worth of holiday 
goods will be on display and ready for sale Saturday morning, December 12, when this important cash discount sale will close.
THE ED W A R D
CHRIS
'
:  i i
5  LOCAL and  perso n a l  2
•GO TO D O W S ,
—Reduced-prices on nil heating 
stoves a t Kerr & Hastings Bros,
New sorghum at Gray & Co.
—Get lard cans .fit Cooper’s.
Misses Hazel Stewart and Elberta 
Sellafs, of Springfield, were Miss 
Belt Winter’s guests Tuesday.
—Christmas candies a t Cooper’s,
—The largest, best and cheapest 
line of robes and horse blankets ever 
shown in Cedarvil!e,.at Kerr & H ast­
ings Bros’.
13, \V„ Tingsr is on a business trip 
to Philadelphia and New York.
Our kip, rubber and combination 
boats are 50 cents below the market 
See our overgaiters and Iamb’s Wool 
lorfci^fft'ritar-tey’B Arcade Shoe House, 
Springfield, O. "’■"“****
Robert Elder, of Selma, assisted in 
the Exchange Bank Wednesday* dur­
ing the absence of Paul Tindall, who 
was Called htanft owing to the serious 
illness and death of his mother, Mrs, 
Fred Tindall,
- * It piles' to feed Acme Food, a sub­
stitute for oil meal nt one-third the 
cost. Aids digestion and gives a  finish. 
Bold on guarantee by L« H . Sullen- 
larger,
George Biegler who was recently 
ejected tm teacher of music for the 
public and township schools, entered 
ti:ion his duties Toes lay.,
•—Catidhs, not? and oranges for the 
holidays t»t Cooper’s.
Mr. i), H , Kyle who has bteo in 
th;T state of New York for sonic time 
lift* returned, and is nt the home of 
Ms father, Henry Kyle,
-Do hot overlook the ftet that 
Downing is giving n half life size por­
trait free, with tneli dozen of his 
eotona ovals. This o!R-r is only for 
the Holiday trade and pimple, wishing 
t Prom t, should look after it
—Chinaware, books, toys, games, 
etc., i\t Cooper’s. Come and see them;
One familiar character whom the
people of Cedarville do not see any'
more is Mr. Thomas Wade, it haying
been nearly two years Since he 'has
been in town. Mr. Wade is one of
the best known men of the township
and is probably the oldest,' he being
in his 90 year a t this time. Owing
to his immense weight and his frail
condition he is unable to get out
much even about his hbrae place.
*
—Just received some Ralston’s 
Breakfast Food, Health Oats, Hom­
iny Grits and Pancake Flour, Any 
one is a fine breakfast dish, at Gray 
and Co’s* t f
—Everything in the grocery line a t  
Cooper’s* Phone 76,
The Wesleyan Quartette, assisted 
by Miss Juanita Boyuton, reader and 
accompanist, the third number on the 
lecture court* pleased a large audience 
a t the Opera house Wednesday cve- 
uing.
—Acme Stock Food for sale by L . 
H» Sullenberger.
—Some fine inducements, for the 
Holiday trading at Downing’s Studio, 
Go in early, as there is going to be a 
great rush for Christmas work this 
year, and it is n mistake to leave 
your order until the last moment,
Gloves
We have many tyles in gloves to 
select from hi dffia.aiffcct and driying.
Also a full line o f golf in plain and 
fancy colors and many styles in heavy 
Working gloves.
Drews gloves from 50c to $2* 
Driving gloves from 99c to #12, 
Golf gloves from 2fie to 75c, ,
Working gloves from 25c to $1,59,
SULLIVAN,
The Hatter
27 H utitli k im p h to rie  s tree t*
S p r in p rf le H  O h io ,
Hon, George Little, of Xenia, who 
has been quite sick for several days, 
is reported much better*
When the recent act of congress be­
comes effective the navy will have al­
most 30,000 officers and men*
—"Violins, guitars, nceordeons, 
mandolins, harps, all kinds of strings, 
violin bows, music rolls^and etd,, for 
Christmas, West's music store, Xenia,
E , W, Hagar has purchased a new 
automobile, ‘•Searchlight,” The car 
will seat five passengers and is ele­
gantly finished, This machine is for 
pleasure trips alone while the “ OldB- 
mobile” will be kept in use for the 
Hagar paper company*
The Home Telephone company of 
Springfield are fast getting their plant 
ready for operation. A  large num­
ber of phones are already in place, 
but the plant is not yet open to the 
public* When everything is com­
pleted the patrons of the local 
company can have access into Spring- 
field,
The trustees of the United Society 
of Believers, commonly known as 
Shakers have filed a petition in' the 
Common Pleas court asking the priv­
ilege o f selling the Watervliet farm 
situated jn Greene aqd Montgomery 
counties. There is about 666 acres 
In the tract, 100 acres of whjch is in 
this county. Notes to. the amount o f 
#40,000 have been standing against 
the property hu t all lias been paid 
blit #1600, Dennison 
holds the paper,
C U T  T H I S
I f  this “ ad” is presented when you 
make your purchases of toys and holi­
day goods, we will accept it as good 
for 10c off on every dollar you-pur­
chase.
S U L L I V A N ’S,
Main and Limestone street*.
- - . Springfield, Ohio.
The Preston B. Keith for gentle-* 
men in all the leathers, and Patrician 
for ladies a t #3.50 are not equalled in 
this country for tho money, at Star­
key’s Arcade Shoe House, Spring- 
field, O*
A t a recent meeting of the Interna­
tional Live Stock Exposition, O, E , 
Bradfute was elected a director for a 
term of two yeaas. There are twen­
ty-two directors of ‘ the association. 
He has also been honored by a fourth 
term of three years as a director of 
the Aberdeen-Angus association, and 
is a member of the Executive and 
Auditing committees of the same as­
sociation*
John Finney,who has been visiting 
through Kansas Cud Texas for tile 
past three weeks returned home 
Wednesday morning* Mr* Finney 
seems well pleased with the country 
he visited and particularly in and 
about Vernon, Tex , where there are 
quite a number of GreCno conn tv 
people a t the present time, - H e . re­
ports that D. S. Collins and family 
who recently moved there are well 
pleased with the country* Messrs. 
J ,  N . and Ralph Wolford who are 
also (here think the country good 
enough for them. They will remain 
until the spring. Mr. J ,  E . Lulz 
and family expect to leavb there the 
20 of this month and will come north 
for a visit with Greene county rela­
tives and friends.
The following contestants were 
elected today. Philosophic: debate, 
F. Young; oration, Fred jBarber; es 
say,Charles Nash; declamation, Carrie 
Hutchison Philadelphians: debate, 
Raymond Shaw; oration, N, E , 
Steele; essay, W* R , Graham; decla­
mation, Ethel Collins*
NEW IDEA PATTERNS
N e v e r  b 
s h o w  yc 
g o l d  a m
Diamonds, Watch 
retire S
K Y
■ i
L
NO. 4, so ;
No waiting on us to send for Patterns as 
have the entire line in stock
Only 10 Cents Each
we i
iflNEjSREEDIN
:i Read* Like a Miracle.
University Joseph Speer of 3£aniit eemiusapyi 
-On the Inst ballot Rev, Chestnut had 
, , , ’. . ’ one-half ballot for n majority, The
Rubber, .1 b u rk e ,’, ,  m t ie  Ar- vol,  bei»geoel«e »  d l  . i l l  1»
* “ ? ' * / T J :  Y F ! merle l e r t b e p r w e lr,Uppers for men 25c, for indies 20e, »t 1
Springfield, O, < ’The small building that waft recent
JoespliD. Biackmore, an employee- ^  flenr the railroad for the use 
of the Atlas hotel at Xenia, haft been W  the watc!m a n ’ JampS UaldWell, 
arrested for Violating the Beal J n w ?ew moved down the 
Liquor isaaid to have been sold t o! Sat urday evening. The 
Wilber Ross, of PaititeraVilJe, from I ™ ? mftn 8nck from ‘,,e express 
room No. & Grassy Berry the pro- ,r*W 39» was thrown eut when 
prietor or the hotel, now bas so m e e,0#* ta watchman’s house, conse- 
four or five charges in the courts T f  nl,T U fame againt the building 
against him for similar ofTensrft. Ross w't*1 R One cornet* was
A t a congregational meeting of the 
R , P . church Monday, as to calling a 
pastor, there was nothing accomp-*
fished. There were only three candi- * Friarspoint^ Miss., Nov. 30. The 
dates that came in for any large uum- Batler Case still continues to he the
bet of vote,; Rot. Chcftmit oi BHooh, rh“ '  11
Itev, Henry of Philadelphia and Rev, “ The doctor said my boy had dis­
ease of the spinal chord, and treated 
him for two montliB, dhring which he 
got worse a ll the time, i th a lly  the
is an agent of the committee of One 
Hundred o f  Nenin, and has the 
“goods” When it comes to pfow ifion.
crushed iu and the building moved 
slightly on its base. There was no 
one in the building at the time,
> r
doctor told me he did not know'what 
was the trouble. The boy would 
wake up during the night and say 
that he was dying. H e would be 
nervous and trembling and would 
want to run from the house, saying 
he saw ugly things which frightened 
him. After we had tried everything 
else, I  read an advertisement o f  
Dodd’s Kidney Pills as a cure for 
Nervousi Troubles* I  purchased Some 
and used theta until he had taken al­
together eight boxes, when h* w ar 
sound and well with not a single 
symptom of the old trouble. This was 
some months ago, and 1 /feel sure that 
he is permently cured. W e owe to 
Dodd's Kidney Pill all the Credit for 
his restoration to good, hei ith,”
THIS WEATHER
Compells You to H ave
Overcoats Blankets Clothing 
Comforts Underwear 
Hosiery* Gloves.
to keep you warm. Boots, Shoes, 
Rubbers, Arties to keep your feet warm 
W e have them in abundance.
W e pay 18 cents per lb* for Butter* 
W e pay ay cents per doz, for Eggs
j it  Bim ys
- “Do not overlook the fact that 
Downing is giving a  half life size por­
trait free, with each dozen o t his 
cOronft ovals, This offer is only lor 
the Holiday trade Ubd people wish 
pictures, should look after i t .
mg
OUT T H IS OUT.
—I t  is time to think o f your Christ­
mas presents; books, Bibles, pictures, 
cutglass, Japanese ware, tea sets, five 
o’clock teas, Bonhemian ware and 
Utopian ware, the finest collection 
ever in Xenia a t West’s Book Store*
John Sharp Williams, the d&nfc* 
eratic leader of the House *of Repre­
sentatives, say* that tariff reform 
should be the issue of the next cam­
paign, Gorman favors the race ques­
tion; Ilea rat declares for demotraoy 
labor’s ally; and Bryan insUti on the 
Kansas City platform and says ,tbat 
free silver is not dear. The prospects 
of a united Democracy are not 
bright,
I f  Ibis “ad” is presented, when you 
make yeui* purchases of-toys and lioll 
day goods, we will accept it as - good 
for lOo off on every dollar you 
purchase,
S U L L I V A N ’S,
Main and Limestone sheets,
Springfield, Ohio.
O f the twenty-five men who have 
been president of. the United States 
tea have today »<r deefendauts.
Senator Mitchell has introduced a 
bill providing that every carrier j» 
the rural free delivery mail serriee, 
addition to his salary fixed by l*w, 
Shall receive #260 a year for 
tfence.
At an Illinois sale of 
a half Interest in a bo 
Prank Wolgamuth of 
?4.t00, and the same 
paid $5,000 for n half 
Other hoar. I t  would b 
know how this capit: 
break even on his t\i 
and If ho can show us • 
uif're about booininjr 
boss, says Stockman an 
As to prices of Poisin' 
oral, they are no higher 
a year ago, If ns big 
want good pure bred 
them a t reasonable prit 
bs ‘eders Just as they 
Inflated values prevail 
boomed sales, atid the, 
stanilal foundation,
Feiitlnn 1’
l have raised thonm 
Whites for the last ll 
bnvo a Utter-or eight 
weeks old from n Che 
tired to a Berkshire bo: 
have them eating out 
when they are three v 
ways keep n tn*:gh < 
where the pigs have f 
so they can eat at tl 
not be worrying llie I 
^'w. At six weeks 
flt'QUf throe pailfuls % 
day. if you want 1 
Pound a day afler wo: 
them good feed nml a I 
f* dry best to sleep in 
Agriculturist,
Of th e y  !
Penning hogs a m 
a device for proving • 
bay, l-„ would sorely 
men of the genus sus 
mr such tiecommodaf 
tJOftrer spo'einien of tin 
tliat would furnish 
*a.vs Farm and Utmeh. 
on a .large farm we sr 
P‘'rk bogs in n turn : 
Rilflare where the hint 
billy dorp to ti,0 poor 
Was cold, wintry wt 
« nd the hogs had to r
5; w C»»»f05rt
fatten rapidly i 
x>'?!t fHunfortftbte m  « 
•-'‘d- Bating is merr-lj 
y-h‘t of the process wj
f t  fc^4i«estlou. Ii
